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A Wilmington resident Andrew Medros proudly displays his
graduation diploma from the Landmark School in Beverly.
(courtesy photo)

Overcame obstacles to graduate
from the Landmark School

Andrew Medros symbolizes
hope and courage
Bv SHERYL WALSH
News Correspondent
sheryl@yourTOwncrier.com

BEVERLY/WILMINGTON
- High school graduation is
an exciting time for all young
adults. This is especially true
for Andrew Medros and his
family. On June 4th, the 18year old Wilmington resident
graduated from the Landmark School in Beverly. He

has been challenged with two
significant issues, diabetes
and dyslexia. But these
things could not hold the
determined young man back.
Now he goes on to college.
His challenge began when
he was in seventh grade.
First he was diagnosed with
diabetes. At the young age of
13, he had to learn a comMEDROS I PAGE 11

A Eight-year-old Brodie Rawson

(courtesy photo)

Fundraiser being held for Brodie Rawson
A Superintendent of Schools Mary DeLai gave a speech for
the graduating class, while school officials look on during
Sunday's cemonies. Also this past week, she was also honored as the President's Award winner from the MASBO.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)

Superintendent DeLai
honored with the President’s
Award from the MASBO
Bv BRENDAN FOLEY
News Correspondent
. brendanfoley@outlook.com

BREWSTER/WILMINGTON — Wilmington Superintendent of Schools Mary
DeLai was recently awarded
the Massachusetts Associa-
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tion of School Business Officials (MASBO) President’s
Award by outgoing President Joanne Blier. DeLai is
the twenty-fourth recipient
of the award.
Per a MASBO press release, the President’s Award
is “given in recognition of an
individual’s outstanding contribution to his or her school
system, community and/or
to MASBO.”
Blier referenced DeLai’s
long-standing association
with the organization, including the development of a
five-year strategic plan and
her “dual organizational lea-

Wilmington Community coming
together for eight-year-old hoy
Bv ALICIA WINOKUR
News Correspondent
office@yourtowncrier. com

WILMINGTON — In the
face of adversity, Wilmington residents have rallied
around Brodie Rawson, an
eight-year-old recently diagnosed with Burkitts
Lymphoma.
Rawson is currently a second grader at Shawsheen
Elementary School, although a stuffed monkey
named Steve sits in his
chair for the time being
while his owner undergoes
treatment. Like most other
boys his age, his interests
include Legos and the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.
For weeks, Rawson had
been troubled by stomach
pains. He was initially

treated for constipation,
which eased the pain. Soon
after completing treatment, his stomach issues
came back. A test for strep
throat came back positive again, the pain came back
after treatment.
Another positive strep
throat culture and another
round of antibiotics were
cut short five days into the
ten day treatment, when
Rawson began vomiting.
“I did an assessment for
myself,” said Erica Brodie,
the boy’s mother. Brodie is a
nurse, so when she only
heard bowel movements on
one side of his body, she
knew something was wrong.
“I took him to the ER.”
Rawson was thought to
have intussusception, where
the bowel curls up into

itself. Doctors attempted to
fix the issue, but found a
blockage. The mass was
sent for tests and finally
revealed a fairly rare form
of cancer.
On Monday, Rawson started his second of six rounds
of chemotherapy. Far from
fighting alone, loved ones
have come together to join
in Rawson’s battle. A family friend has organized a
GoFundMe (https://www.gofundme.com/brodie-rawson) to help pay the family’s medical bills.
Rawson’s mother, Erica
Brodie, is a single mother
and nurse who will take
time off to help her son
while he battles the disease.
135 people have raised over
$8,000 to date.
Jenn Kwiatkowski and

Kate Ackermann have also
organized a raffle and
fundraiser for Rawson at
Villanova Hall on Saturday,
June 18 from 5-8 p.m. Items
for auction include Red Sox
tickets, Altitude trampoline
park passes, a Windows
tablet, and more.
Tickets for the event are
$20 per family in advance or
$10 per person at the door.
Interested parties are advised to contact Kwiatkowski
at JennKw@outlook.com or
kate_ackermann@hotmail.
com to purchase tickets.
In a show of solidarity
from a younger crowd,
Rawson’s fellow Cub Scouts
of Troop 136 have agreed to
postpone their moving on
ceremony. Rather than
BRODIE I PAGE 11
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Wilmington HS scholarship recipients
▼ Wilmington High School Senior Jessica
Lifton accepts an award for being one of the
top ten students in the Class of 2016 from
Superintendent Mary DeLai during
Scholarship night.

▲ Wilmington High School Senior Louis
Lafarello heads to the podium to accept
the Wilmington Youth Center Scholarship
award.

▲ The 2016 Rotary Club of Wilmington Scholarship was presented to ,
Siobhan Scanlon by Jack Cushing.
(All photos by JoeBrownphotos.com)
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RMLD introduces ‘Shave the Peak’
to cut costs on summer electric bills
Shave the Peak! In its continuing effort to educate the
public about energy efficiency, Reading Municipal Light
Department (RMLD) hopes
you will join in its efforts to
Shave the Peak and help
reduce RMLD’s summer
electrical peak and the cost
of electricity to RMLD customers. The summer demand peak season is June 1
through August 31.
Approximately 25 percent
of the electric bill is determined by how well RMLD
conserves during that one
true peak hour. That one
hour, referred to as the peak
demand, occurs on a hot
weekday afternoon in June
through August, usually between the hours of 2 and 5
pm.
The defining hour represents the highest point of
customer consumption of
electricity for all of New

England. The prediction of
the peak is done by
the Independent System
Operator - New England
(ISO-NE).
“Prediction of the peak
may be called multiple
times as the summer progresses to ensure that the
actual peak is captured,”
said
RMLD
General
Manager Coleen O’Brien.
“For example, if a heat wave
in early July brings the
annual peak thus far, ISONE will call for the peak.
Subsequently, later in July,
if a more intense heat wave
occurs, another peak is
called.”
RMLD asks you to voluntarily reduce electric use
when peak electric demand
is predicted. Customers will
be notified of potential electric peaks through several
means of communication.
“We are asking our cus-

McAuliffe graduates from
Albany Medical College

tomers through emails,
texts, and social media
(Twitter:(©Reading Light)
to join our initiative in helping to reduce the summer
peak,” said O’Brien. “We
will be sending email blasts
along with tweets, and possibly using town notification
systems, when it appears a
possible peak hour may
occur.”
You can help by postponing
the use of appliances like
washers and dryers until
later in the day, shutting off
pool pumps for a few hours,
raising the setting on your
air conditioning thermostat
a few degrees or cooking
dinner on the grill. As well,
forwarding our notification
will also help to get the word
out. SHAVE THE PEAK!
For further information,
visit www.rmld.com or call
Customer Service at 781-9441340.

Liane M. McAuliffe, a former Wilmington High
School graduate and resident of Wilmington, graduated Albany Medical College
on May 26, 2016, having
received a full scholarship
from the United States Navy

(courtesy photo)

RMLD to increase rates by five-to-seven percent
Reading Municipal Light
Department’s (RMLD) Board
of Commissioners voted 4-0 at
its regular board meeting on
May 26 to increase rates by
approximately 5-7 percent.
RMLD analyzes its Cost of
Service on an annual basis
and its projections and reconciliations on a monthly basis.
A revised six-year plan is
produced.
RMLD and the
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“Dedicated to Serving You Better"
“Dedicated to Serving You Better"

• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
FREE ESTIMATES
WILMINGTON 978-657-5410
WOBURN 781-933-1234
835 Woburn Street, Wilmington

Over 25 years in business

Town Managers/Selectmen
meet biannually to enable
RMLD to present and summarize any key components
that would contribute to a
rate increase affecting the
subsequent budget process.
A preliminary estimate of 79 percent was presented at
the fall meetings. This provides preliminary data for
town budget preparation.
As the spring rolls around,
RMLD has more actual data
available with respect to New
England projected transmission and capacity costs,
along with a completed review of RMLD expenses.
This new information reduced the preliminary estimate to 5-7 percent.
“The bulk of the 5-7 percent
increase comes with the rising costs of capacity and
transmission costs in the
New England area. Specific-
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It’s Your Money
by Todd Brisbois

NEW MILEAGE
RATES FOR 2016
Every year the IRS looks at what it
actually costs to run a car, then sets the
rate per mile that drivers can deduct for
business, medical or charitable use of
the car.
Some drivers keep records of their
actual costs—gas, maintenance, even
depreciation—and use those figures to back up deductions.
This makes :yost sense when the vehicle is used exclusively
for business. (For most of us, a contemporary mileage lognoting deductible miles as you drive them—is a better idea.
This year’s;' standard mileage rate for business is 54 cents a
mile, down jj 1/2 cents from last year. The rate for medical
travel and moving drops 4 cents to 19 cents a mile. But the
-allowance for charitable driving remains at 14 cents, fixed by
Congress some years ago. In addition, you can write off the
cost of tolls and parking, in addition to state and local
personal ’property taxes that were paid on the car.
You’ll get lots of good, money-saving advice from the
tax-and-tinance professionals at:

Brisbois
Capital Management, LLC
l'il Middlesex Ave, Suite 1, Wilmington, MA 01887

888-680-6886
www. BrisboisCapital .com
Securities offered through Securities Service Network, Inc.,
Member FINRA/SIPC
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction:
9729 Cogdill Rd, Suite 301, Knoxville, TN 37932, 965/777-1677
Brisbois Capital Management, LLC, is a registered investment advisor

under the HPSP’s competitive scholarship program.
The graduation was held at
the Saratoga Performing Arts
Center, Saratoga Springs,
New York, where Liane
received not only her M.D.
degree, but also her commission and promotion to
Lieutenant in the United
States Navy.
Dr. McAuliffe was the recipient of the Lamb Foundation prize, given to the
medical student who most
nearly approached the
ideal in physician-patient
relationships. She also received Recognition for Excellence during her senior
rotation for having demonstrated dedication to teaching, outstanding clinical
skills, insight into learning
styles, and epitomizing professionalism in medicine.

Liane is the daughter of
Jean and John Chang of
Wilmington, and William
P. McAuliffe of Naples, FL
(formerly of Wilmington.)
At her graduation, Liang’s
stepfather, John, also, &
physician, placed the doctoral hood on Liane, signifying her success in completing her medical degree.
Following a brief visit
here in her home town, of
Wilmington, Dr. McAuliffe
will begin residency training at the Naval Medical
Center in San Diego, California. Upon completion
she will serve in support of
our Armed Forces etying
for soldiers, sailors, airmqn
and marines, as well as
their families and retirees
around the world. Liane is
looking forward to specializing in Emergency Medicine.

Wilmington’s Farmers Market to open on June 12;
In less than one week, season six of the Wilmington
Farmers Market will begin
on June 12th with Frankie
Greico and Cub Scout Pack
136 ringing the Opening Bell
at 10 am on Swain Green at
the Town Common.
The season is shaping up
to be one of the biggest for
the Market, featuring exciting entertainment and
activities, new vendors and
returning favorites, along
with community organizations sharing their mission each Sunday from
10am-l pm. The Market
association is organizing a
few theme days during the
season including Chicken
Day on June 19th and a Family Day in mid-August.
Opening Day is sure to be
exciting an exciting day, so

ally for NEMA (Boston)
Zone, the re-building of Salem Harbor Station capacity
is shared amongst the utilities,” said General Manager
Coleen O’Brien. “A lesser
percentage of the increase is
attributed to a flat/decrease
in sales and RMLD’s ability
to uphold its fiduciary duty to
recover its production costs
and to continue to ensure
solid financial standings
through best business utility
practices on operating ratios
and meeting its below-theline fiduciary obligations.
The increase varies slightly
by rate class and usage, and
will be effective July 1.”
The customer using a
monthly average of 500 kWh
will see a $4.81 (6.64%)
monthly increase and the
customer using 750 kWh will
see a $7.03 increase (6.57%).
RMLD will continue to have
one of the lowest electric
rates in the state along with
proven reliability and safety
records.
For further information,
visit www.rmld.com or call
Customer Service at 781-9441340.

families should plan to
spend an hour or more at
the Market. Market-goers
are welcome to bring their
picnic blankets to enjoy the
entertainment, vendors and
beautiful spring weather!
Cornhole boards and hula
hoops will make for fun for
kids and adults alike!
Brian Henderson is the
Market’s featured musician this week, while Iron
Clad Martial Arts will be
doing demonstrations. Red
Heat Tavern is coming out
to give out samples of their
restaurant’s food and Tony
Saragosa will be educating
the community about composting and rain barrels.
The market is celebrating
Superman Day on Sunday
with Superhero Paper
Action Figures at the Kids

Table! Kids and adults are
encouraged to wear their
favorite superhero’s garb,
or just throw on a fun cape
to join the festivities! - ‘ ■
Wilmington Relay for
Life will be selling luminary bags to honor those
fighting and remembering
those who have lost their
battle with cancer, and
providing
information
about the Relay For Life
ceremony on June 17-18. *
The Friendship Lodge
will be distributing information about freemasonry.
Also, come meet Wilmington’s new Animal Control
Officer, Christopher Sullivan, who will be answering
questions and providing
information about the mew
Town Dog Park, opening
June 15.

Boy Scout Breakfast, Sunday
Boy Scout Waffle Breakfast- Troop 126
will be celebrating Flag Day with waffles
this Sunday from 8:30 to 11:30 at Villanova
Hall, St Thomas of Villanova church,

Come enjoy some red white and blue
themed waffles and help the troop raise
money for camping equipment. Tickets
are $7 if pre-purchased and $8 at the door;

Stephen P. Peterson
Attorney at Law
General Practice of Law Serving the Community
Personal Injury

• Criminal Defense

Wills & Trusts

• Estate Planning
• Civil Litigation

CORRECTION
In a recent article, it was
stated that Wilmington'Superintendent of Schools
Mary DeLai read a letter
from Colin MacEacheron at
a school committee meeting
in open session. While DeLai
informed the committee- of
MacEacheron’s letter ■ and
his central request, she-did
not read the letter or provide
copies to the committee. ‘
The Town Crier apologies
for the error.
’

• Landlord/Tenant
• Worker’s Compensation
Evening & Weekend Hours Available • No Charge for Initial Consultation

R.W. Stuart Building
21 Middlesex Avenue, Suite 105 • Wilmington, MA 01887

978 658-8060
-

email: stephenpeterson.law@verizon.net
www.stephenpetersonlaw.com

Maccarone
Plastering

L.J.

BLUEBOARD & SKIM-COAT
— Free Estimates — '
Larry Maccarone 1

781-322-3101
781-771-1723
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Chamber of
Commerce
presents six
scholarships

Tewksbury Public
Library to screen
new Market Basket
Documentary,
June 21
■l' ‘the Tewksbury Public

^Library is screening the
* Cnew documentary, "Food
2 jFight: Inside The Battle
1 l&r Market Basket," on
1;; Tuesday, June 21, from
* ;£3(tl0pm. The Tewks;hurvy Library is the first
_ -Ilbrhry in the state that
has been granted permission to show the film.
- Throughout the summer
of 2014, a corporate food
fight played out in dozens
of - -communities impacting tens of thousands of
workers and the economies of three states.
When the faction of the
Market Basket board
headed by Arthur S.
Demoulas fired his cousin and arch-rival Arthur
T. Demoulas as long-time
CEO of the successful
supermarket chain, it set
off- a firestorm that
sparked one of most
unique corporate dramas
m’ American history. It's
what the New York Times
called "the last stand for
the middle class."
' Within days of hearing
the' news that their
beibved "Artie T" had
been axed, several highranking managers resigned, others were fired.
Truckers stopped trucking. Warehouses stopped
supplying. Vendors stopped shipping. Customers
stopped shopping. Employees picketed in parkihg lots. Practically overflight, the $4 billion dollar
business, with 71 stores
. scattered across three
states, ground to halt.
Governors from two
states were called in to
negotiate a settlement.
■Throughout the entire
summer, workers, managers and customers were
galvanized. They didn't
want more money, better
■benefits or work conditions. They only wanted
back Arthur T, a quiet
leader who operated on
simple, long-held family
values he learned from
Jbis grandfather who
started the business nearly. 100 years ago - treat
your workers well, give
customers "more for their
dollar", and you'll build

the American dream.
What unfolded for the
next seven weeks erupted
into a major news story
that gripped New England and churned across
the country. It's the saga
of a Greek immigrant
who lived the American
dream and the nightmare
of his descendants, with
fundamentally different
views of how to run a successful business, feuding
for control. It's a new
take on the struggle for
non-union workers and
loyal customers to get a
fair shake in a world
where the 1% seems to
pull all the strings. It is a
distinctly 21st century
drama where ideals, personalities, passions, old
tactics and new tools turn
conventional ideas about
labor, management and
consumers on its head.
Only one film crew was
on the ground throughout
the summer, following the
fear, anger, hope and
courage of a most unlikely cast of characters. By
consistently being the
folks that "kept showing
up," the filmmakers
gained unique trust and
access to people who are
central to the Market
Basket saga.
Food Fight is the story
of the battle to save Market Basket, and about the
power of ordinary, passionate people to rewrite
corporate history.
Adults and teens from
Tewksbury and beyond
are invited to attend this
free event. Complimentary movie refreshments
will be served. Due to
limited space, attendees
are asked to pre-register
and reserve their seats by
calling 978-640-4490 x 205,
emailing rhayes@mvlc.
org, or visiting the
library’s online calendar
of events at www.tewsburypl.org.
The event will take place
in the library's first-floor,
handicap-accessible Meeting Room. The library is
located at 300 Chandler
Street, at the corner of
Chandler and Main Street
(Route 38).

A A postcard view of Burlington Avenue from 1909 shows the road without pavement. The
house in the center is the estate of Fred Roberts, a candy manufacturer. Twenty-five years
later, this road was paved using cotton as a binder between layers of oil & gravel.
(courtesy photo)

Pavement lasted for 30 years

Burlington Avenue
was paved with cotton
Bv LARZ F. NEILSON
Editor Emeritus
In a college English literature class, the instructor
was discussing a poem
which referred to the cotton
roads in Middlesex County.
He assumed it to be a road
so soft that it seemed like
puffs of cotton. He was quite
taken with that concept, and
had little interest in my
observation that it was probably a reference to cotton
fabric in road construction.
He knew literature, but not
history — at least not an
obscure point of local history. The story of the cotton
road had appeared in the
Town Crier in March 1967.
In Wilmington and elsewhere in Middlesex County
in the 1930s, cotton was used
in the road pavement. This
was not cotton puffs to make
it soft, but cotton fabric to
make it strong
The program was rolled out
under the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture. During the depression, demand for cotton was
way off, and the textile mills

-June has finally ar■ HVed—and summer will
; be officially here on June
; 20,_ 2016.
In saying that the De] partment of Elderly Serr
vices of Wilmington is try.. ing a new and exciting program this month—Kayak= ing.' What Better way to
s spend a warm sunny morn■ ,ing than to be on the water!
v LL Bean is partnering with
. the Department of Elderly
, Services in a four-week
. 'Kayaking Class pilot pro; grain. This class will begin
■ on Thursday, June 23, 2016
at ■ Lake Quannapowitt
: -Wakefield MA at 10:00AM.
Certified instructors will
show and teach the funda- mentals of kayaking such
as proper nomenclature of
the boat and gear, launch, ing la recreational kayak,
paddling, and the best way
AO -fnaneuver the kayak
'through your padding.
They will also be providing
information on the wildlife
on the lake along with
interesting facts about
Lajte Quannapowitt.
Itr'is also important to

mention that we will be
getting in the kayak on the
beach shore with the assistance of the instructors—
so don’t hold back give it a
try! Cost is $50.00 for four
weeks of instructions.
For more information,
please contact the Buzzell
Senior Center at 978-6577595.
On Monday, June 13, 2016
at the Wilmington Memorial Library at 7:00pm
there will be a presentation
on the "Five Wishes".
This is the first living
will that talks about your
personal, emotional and
spiritual needs as well as
your medical wishes. It
allows you to choose the
person who will make
medical decisions if you
cannot and lets you say
exactly how you want to be
treated.
It’s easy to use, all you
have to do is check a box,
circle a decision or write a
sentence or two. We all
have heard of health care
proxies. This digs deeper
and helps make decisions
for us. Presented by Cathy

with a horse-drawn scraper.
One of the men who worked
on the cotton road project
was Jimmy White, who later
became the highway superintendent. His grandson, of the
same name, is a member of
the Wilmington Police Dept.
The technique was used
elsewhere. An article has
been found from Greenville,
Mississippi, from 1939.
It is not known why the
process was not continued.
Possibly the asphalt and
concrete industries had the
ear of officials writing the
paving specifications in road
building contracts. Or possibly the program used up all
the surplus cotton. The cotton mills ceased production
in the same era.

Your dreams
became his

WHS Class of 2011
records to be destroyed
To the Members of the Wilmington High School Class
of 2011:
In accordance with the Student Records Regulations of
1976, this letter is to notify
you that the temporary academic records of Members
of the WHS class of 2011 will
be destroyed on July 1, 2016.
The only record to remain on

Wilmington Department
of Elderly Services
news and events
l

of the Merrimack Valley had
an incredible excess of denim
that had no market.
Someone came up with the
idea of incorporating the fabric into road paving, possibly
as a project on Chapter 90
roads, as state/county roads
are known. Burlington Avenue was selected for the test
road. After the road was
graded, a hot oil base was put
down. On top of that, there
was the layer of denim cloth.
Then on top of that was
another application of oil and
gravel.
Oil mix was commonly
used for paving town roads
in that era
The cotton reinforced pavement held together for some
25 or 30 years with no need
of repaving, and with no pot
holes. Eventually other work
being done on the road
resulted in its removal.
The highway superintendent
at the time was Daniel Robert
Carter. His father, William
Henry Carter II, known as
“Bill Hen Two,” had been
superintendent when the job
entailed grading gravel roads

The Wilmington Cham
ber of Commerce had the
honor of presenting six
scholarships at last Friday's WHS Scholarship
Night.
Congrats to our 2016 recipients: Amanda Boyle
received our scholarship
in partnership with Race
Premier Sponsor Security
Innovation;
Kevin Richardson received our scholarship in
partnership with Race
Premier Sponsor Warner
Babcock Institute for
Green Chemistry;
Maeve Sullivan received
our scholarship in partnership with Race Premier Sponsor Colonial
Fireplace;
Brian Cavanaugh arid
Joseph Tassone each received a scholarship In
Memory of Kelli Agati
Murray;
And Katie Blair received
a scholarship in Memory
of James and Antoinette
Campbell.
Congratulations and best
wishes to the entire class
of 2016!
A portion of the proceeds
from Wilmington's Annual
Half Marathon and 5K
Run/Walk allow us tb
continue this worthy tradition.
Mark your calefidars for this year's race
which will be held on
Sunday, September 25th.
Visit our website for additional details and to register. www.wilmingtonMA
chamber.com.

H. Ober, Care Transitions
Coordinator Beacon Hospice.
We would also like to take
this time to congratulate
Joseph Travares in recieving the Wilmington Department of Elderly Service scholarship award on
Friday, June 3, 2016 at the
Wilmington High School
Scholarship night. Joseph
started volunteering at the
Buzzell Senior Center
when he was in the eighth
grade. At that time he
helped establish our first
Wii Bowling Program.
Everyone loved it and from
there we started a league.
We are very happy to say
that we started to compete
with surrounding area
Senior Centers, and currently have a trophy in our
front lobby. Due to Joseph,
encouragement and dedication in introducing Wii,
this program is a part of
our regular programming
at the Buzzell Senior
Center.
We are grateful to
Joseph for bringing this
program to us.

This Father’s Day, thank him for all
he gave up, and all that he gave you.

file at Wilmington High School
will be the WHS transcript.
If you wish to obtain your
records, in person, please
contact Sue Murray in the
WHS Guidance Office, (978)
694-6068, prior to July 1, 2016.
The records cannot be
mailed or picked up by persons other than the graduated student.
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JUST LISTED! Billerica $499,900

NEW HOME! North Reading $799,900

Welcome to your very own Compound! Beautiful 14RM.4BR, 2.5
BA custom Split Entry features indoor pool, gazebo and over 4,300
sq. ft. of living area! Don’t miss out!

Brand NEW 8 RM, 4BR, 2.5BA Colonial w/ walk-out basement
& 2 car garage on beautiful 0.92ac lot convenient to State Forest, j
Town Center, NEW Schools, Golf & more!
J

OPEN HOUSE THURS 5-7! Andover $135,000

NEW PRICE! Harv

Larger of the 2 sized one bedroom units in desirable Colonial Drive
Condominiums featuring parking, pool, tennis, storage & laundry!

Spacious 4BR Colonial with 3 fireplace
finished lower level, 2 car garage & tfnuch more! 1
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6 Forest St, Wilmington
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Some words of advice to all of
this year’s high school graduates

Bv: MORGAN HAKALA
*r News Correspondent
1
6ffice@yourtowncrier.com
ft’s that time of year again.
High school seniors are
tpjdng that famous walk
across the stage and are
receiving their diplomas.
Just like that, they have
moved onto the next, beginning stages of adulthood. This
time is exciting but also nerve-racking. The daily routine of
hi^h school and the familiarity of friends they have known
for most of their lives is suddenly in their rearview mirrors, and they are faced with

t

new challenges and opportunities. It can be really scary to
leave behind the past, but, as I
know from personal experience, life beyond high school
only gets better.
The years after high school
are the perfect time to discover more about yourself
as an individual. It’s a time
to take risks and make mistakes. Don’t be afraid to
mess up or fail. Try, try
again.
The path after high school
might not always be easy
whether you go to college or
not. Trust me, if you do go to
college, it isn’t all fun and

Letters to
the editor

games. It is a lot of work.
But, in the end, it will be so
worth it.
Being away from home will
help you become a more
mature and responsible
adult. The great thing is that
freshmen year everyone is
in the same boat as you are,
so you can rely on one
another for help along the
way. It can be a tough transition period for some but
give it a chance. Try new
things and put yourself out
there. You never know if you
will like something until you
try it. Be open to making
new friends, but don’t be

f

afraid to do things on your
own too. It’s okay to eat
alone in the dining hall or to
go to a club meeting by
yourself. By doing this, you
will probably end up meeting even more people and
broadening your horizons.
Now is the time to start discovering your vocation. But,
what exactly is your vocation?
It is your calling in life. It is
what you are passionate
about. It is something that
brings you joy. And, it can
change as you grow and
change. I think something
that is so important to keep in
mind while moving forward

after graduating from high
school is your own personal
happiness.
It can be so easy to get
swept away in everything
that is going on around you,
and it is easy to be influenced
by others. But, if you don’t
like the path that you are
going down, only you can
change that.
Major in what you want to
major even if it doesn’t necessarily mean a high paying
job in the future. You want to
take classes that you’ll actually enjoy and be interested
in. If college isn’t for you,
that’s okay. Start working, get

out there, and make a* name
for yourself. Be proud of
you are and for getting tl
far already. Your life isl
just beginning, so go* oi ^
there and grab it by. 4tfie
•3
horns.
Congratulations to all ofyt
recent high school gradt
and good luck as you st
next chapter in your life!—
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The North Street Playground
is open for business
Dear Editor:
■ The North Street Playground is open for business!
It is important to acknowledge the folks who gave
their time and support to
this project.
Thank You to Town Manager Richard Montuori and
:Nancy Reed of the Community Preservation Committee, and the voters at the
2013 Town Meeting for the
fupding and approval of this
great project for the kids.
The playgrounds were in sore
need of an upgrade. School
Department Business Manager Sheri Matthews for her
'support and Maintenance
Director Jon Marchand for
his assistance along with his
"staff.
Thank You to Jeanne Dunn
for spearheading the design
team and layout of the playground and its pieces, finding the most fun in the space
!
we had for a price that was
;in budget! The kids will love
lit! And Principal Angela
Kimble for working with the
team and giving us access
'When needed.
Thank You to Mike Merrill of
Colonial Construction, for
! donating his excavation and
site prep including excavators,
dump trucks, employees, a
bobcat and staying late many
nights. Additional site prep
support came from Giasullo
■Construction,
and
Matt
Ginsburg. We could not have
done it without you. Mi’ ,e.
Thank You to our paesnt volunteers who contribj ,ed on
build day and brought the
structure to life. Everyone

came and WORKED the entire
time they were there. Special
shout out to Lenny Dunn,
Ryan Nelson, Brian Donahoe,
Victor Impink and Meaghan
Laffey who gave many hours
of additional time to run the
main structure home.
Also thank you goes out to
Sara Cohen for documenting
the build and updating everyone via social media and
cleaning the site and Mac
and Pat Takach for spending
HOURS getting the mulch
into the tight spaces, along
with the Chesbrough and
Smith families.
Finally, thank you to Mark
Ingersoll of D & J Construction for spreading the entire
rest of the two mountain of
playground surfacing mulch
and donating his Bobcat services. Again, we could not
have done it without you!
The best thing everyone can
do is use the playground and
keep it clean. We really need
stewardship of our community spaces so that they will
become wonderful gathering
places in our town. No matter
what the future brings for
our school buildings, these
spaces will be preserved for
the families of Tewksbury to
enjoy for years to come.
I hope you will consider
helping with the Trahan
Playground Build on June H
and the Heath Brook on June
25. I think all will agree it is
a rewarding experience and
so very important for our
kids.
Thank you all!
Paige Impink

Want your
opinion heard?
We LOVE your letters!
Send Letters tc the Editor to:

Office@yourtowncrier.com.
«•» f

* i; ? All submissions must be accompanied by full name,
I * address, and daytime contact information for
verification purposes.
' Letters must be e-mailed by noon on Monday in order

▲ Newly-founded Boy Scout Troop 126 celebrated its inception with a Founders Dinner held at the Knights of ColumtStfir .
in Wilmington on Saturday. The new troop raised funds at the dinner with a silent auction of goods and services geoCr-'3
ously donated by local businesses. Shown here with some of the items are, from left to right: Father Phillip Earley 1
(Sponsor), Brendan Falvey (Outdoor Activities Chair.), Darren Boehm (Chartered Organization Rep.), Joe Dancewicz-0”^
(Scout Master), Geoff Howlett (Committee Chair.), Mike Quigley (Asst. Scout Master), Thom Gorham (Advancement'3 '
Chair.), Celia Dancewicz (Secretary), Patti Quigley (Chaplain), Rose Botte (Fundraising Chair.), Jen Edeburn
—e-fj
(Treasurer) and Eric Johnson (Equipment Coordinator).
(Photo by Bruce Hilliard: dbrrip

Boy Scout Troop says thank yo$
Dear Editor:
Wilmington Boy Scout
Troop 126 would like to thank
all of the generous businesses that donated to our Founders Dinner silent auction.
Thanks to them it was a
great success. Your support
is very much appreciated.
Thank you to:
A Pet’s Reflection
A Whole Bunch Flower
Market
AAA Tire
Advanced Auto Parts
AJ's Kitchen
As Good as It Gets
Aubuchon Hardware
Balance Spa
Bay State Nails
Bernard Jewelers
Bertucci's
Bill Dube Hyundai
Bonefish Grill
Boston Boating
Boston Rocks Gym
Boston Sports Clubs
Brendan McNeill
Brothers Pizza
Burbank YMCA
Catchin Rayz Tanning
Century 21 Starwood
Chili's
Cook's Skate Shop
Cornerstone Mitsubishi
Courtyard Marriott
CVS
D&D Lock
Danielle's
Dave & Buster's
Designs by Don
Discount Madness
Donna Donuts
East Gate Liquors
Edible Arrangements
Elegant Touch Nails
Extended Stay America
Firestone Complete
Auto Care

Flatbread Company
Forever Family Dental
Fudge Properties, Inc.
Gym Street
Hair Designs
Hayden Printing
Harrows Pies
Heavenly Donuts
Hilton Inn
J & B Butcher
Jim Boudreau's
Automotive Service
Center
JJ Barbers
Joe's American
Bar & Grill
Kelly's Nails & Spa
LaCascia's Bakery
Lazer Craze
Let’s Make Fire!
Lisa's Pizzeria
Lucci’s Supermarket
Lucci's Liquors
Luxury Nails & Spa
Mahoney’s Garden Center
McDonalds
Meineke Car Care Center
Merrimack Valley
Pavilion
Mountain Man
Mike Quigley
Ninety Nine Restaurants
Noodles Company
NTB Tire & Battery
O'Connor Hardware
On The Border
Pacific Grove
Panera Bread
Pizza Mia
Pizzeria Uno & Grill
Planet Fitness
Polcari's
Potbelly Pub
Ray Lepore
Red Roof Inn
Rick's Barber Shop
RMA Fitness
Rocco's Restaurant
Sal's Pizza
School House Ice Cream

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

nil
The Yoga Loft
rlr 0 t/
Title Boxing Club
^
Town of Wilmington c
Tremezzo
) p* y
Triton Wash
J t.y
Troop 80 Dracut
< 2 MI
Uncle Mickey's
iho ?■ ’>
Used Book Superstore^ i.yg
Valvoline
r„
Wilmington Plaza TfidSaij
Wine & Spirits
'STIf
Wow Nails & Spa
' Jalf
Z & S Gas and Service s ^

Starbucks
Sun & Ski
Sunnyside Cafe
Supercuts
Sweet Pizza
Tewksbury
Florist & Greenery
Textron
The Cleaner Spot
The Dance Academy
The Eileen Fisher
Company
The Fisher Cats
The Melting Pot
The Paper Source
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Climela, others make
President’s, Dean’s Lists

Wilmington resident continuing
Father-Daughter Tradition
Jeff Piazza of Wilmington
is joining an expected 9,000
individuals stepping out in
support of all types of cancer
in the nation’s most successful single-day fundraising
walk on Sunday, Sept., 25,
2016 at the Boston Marathon®
Jimmy Fund Walk presented
by Hyundai.
The event allows participants to choose among four
route options: Marathon Walk
(26.2 miles - from Hopkinton),
Half Marathon Walk (13.1
miles - from Wellesley), 10K
Walk (6.2 miles - from New-

ton), or 5K Walk (3.1 miles from the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute in Boston’s Longwood Medical Area).
All routes finish at the
Copley Square Finish Line.
Walkers who are not going
to be in the Boston area on
Sept. 25 can also register as
Virtual Walkers.
Whether participating for
themselves, loved ones, neighbors, or co-workers, each
walker shares a common purpose: to raise money for the
Jimmy Fund to support adult
and pediatric patient care and

cancer research at DanaFarber Cancer Institute.
This year will mark four
years of tradition that Jeff
and his daughter Hannah, 6,
are walking since the passing of his wife and Hannah’s
mom, Dina, in 2013. Dina was
a childhood cancer survivor
at Boston’s Jimmy Fund
Clinic.
In 2013, Jeff, Dina and
Hannah were to walk in the
event together per Dina’s bid
to give back to the organization that saved her life as a
child. Since her sudden pass-

▲ Jeff Piazza and his daughter Hannah, as well as family and friends, will once again be
participating in the Jimmy Fund Walk in honor of Hannah's mother Dina.
(courtesy photo)

▲ Jeff’s wife, Dina, for
whom he walks.
ing, Jeff and Hannah make
it a yearly tradition to walk
on team We Heart Dina with
friends and family on that
famed September day.
Walkers support one another as they join friends and
family, survivors, doctors and
caregivers, and celebrities.
The walkers are treated to
12 refueling stations along
the course as well as postersized photographs of Walk
Heroes displayed at each
mile marker as inspiration,
and a celebration at the
Copley Square finish line,
complete with food, music,
and speaking program.
The Boston Athletic Association has supported the
Boston Marathon Jimmy
Fund Walk for 28 years as
participants have raised more
than $100 million for DanaFarber and the Jimmy Fund.
Walker fundraising has fueled
cancer care and groundbreaking research such as
Dana-Farber’s unique personalized cancer medicine initiative.
To register for the Boston
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk
presented by Hyundai or to
support a walker or volunteer,
visit www.JimmyFundWalk
.org or call (866 ) 531-9255.

Shawsheen Tech offering
many summer programs
Shawsheen Tech is expanding its Summer offerings
this year during the month
of July at its 100 Cook Street
facility in Billerica. There
will be a variety of enrichment (vocational and academic) and test prep classes
available to high school and
middle students at very affordable prices. Some of the
offerings include:
SAT prep classes (only $99
for 12 hours of expert instruction - not a better value
around)
College Application and
Essay Course (current 11th
graders will have the Com-

mon Application and College
Essay done before Senior
year begins - talk about a
stress reliever)
Enrichment courses such
as Creative Writing and Dystopian Literature (Grades 69) as well as Film Analysis
& Screenwriting (Grades 912)

Kitchen Fundamentals for
Kids (topics will include
sauce basics, knife skills,
Italian Day, baking, grilling,
frying, saute, and bakery
delights for Grades 6-9).
“Strategies for School
Success” (emphasizing communication, organization,

As the school year draws to a
close, the Wilmington Educational Foundation (WEF) is
once again running its popular “TOP CAT” program.
With this program, Wilmington families can honor their
favorite Wilmington School
System employee - special
lunch lady, crossing guard,
teacher’s assistant, teacher,
administrative
assistant,
administrator, even a retiree
- as, a “TOP CAT” - with a
donation of any amount to the
Wilmington
Educational
Foundation.
The honored individual will
Receive a “TOP CAT” award —
a certificate suitable for framing that can be displayed as a

reminder of the impact the
recipient has made in the
school life of your student.
When thinking about offering a gift of thanks to someone special within the Wilmington Schools this June,
please consider a donation to
the WEF so you can also
make a lasting impact to the
quality of our children’s educational experience.
Visit www.wilmingtonedfoundation.org to fill out the
“TOP CAT” online form and
pay via Paypal OR to download the “TOP CAT” paper
form and mail to Wilmington
Educational Foundation, 668
Main Street, Box 190,
Wilmington,
MA
01887.

Johnston, Colleen Kelly,
Brittany McLaughlin, Sarah
Minichiello, Lisa Rivera,
Kimberly Tecce, Amanda
Woods and Matthew Lewis.
Also
at
Fitchburg,
Heather DeLucia made the
President’s List for having
a GPA of 3.75 or higher ...
... At Stonehill College
making the Dean’s List
includes: Brendan P. Cooke,
a member of the Class of
2019 and a Political Science
& International Studies
major; Rachael K. McCabe,
a member of the Class of
2018 and a Environmental
Science major; and Kyle M.
Paquette, a member of the
Class of 2019 and a
Chemistry major ...
... The following students
were named to the Dean's
List at the University of
New Haven for the Spring
2016 semester. Full-time undergraduate students must
have a 3.50 or better cumulative GPA for the semester
to be eligible for the Dean's
List.
Tewksbury residents include: Kerryanne Celona,
Lyme Academy College of
Fine Art - Painting; Olivia
Gallella, Henry C. Lee College of Criminal Justice and
Forensic Sciences - Criminal
Justice, Henry C. Lee College
of Criminal Justice and
Forensic Sciences - National
Security Studies;
Kelly
Quigley, College of Business Mgmt of Sports Industries
and Andrew Wallace, Tagliatela College of Engineering - Chemical Engineering.

7/3 Adjustable Rate Mortgage

375% 0625%

time management, conflict
resolution, career planning
for Grades 6-10)
Return of the popular
“Tech Jam” for middle
school students (includes
class at the Microsoft Store
each day).
Sports Clinics (Basketball
and Football) as well as
Aquatics programming.
Space is limited. Please
visit http://www.shawsheentech.org/academics/summerprograms.html for more
information or contact Kevin
Bloom, Summer School
Coordinator, at 978-671-3631 or
kbloom@shawsheen.tec.ma.us.

Wilmington Educational Foundation once
again running the ‘TOP CAT’ program

Tewksbury resident, Nicholas Chmela, has been named
to Husson University's President's List for the Spring
2016 semester.
Chmela is a sophomore who
is currently enrolled in
Husson's Bachelor of Science
in Communications Technology with a concentration in
Live Sound Technology program.
Students who make the
President's List must carry
at least 12 graded credit
hours during the semester
and earn a grade point
average of between 3.80 to
4.0 during the period ...
... Saint Anselm College
has released the Dean's List
of high academic achievers
for the second semester of
the just-completed 2015-2016
school year. To be eligible
for this honor, a student
must have achieved a Grade
Point Average of 3.0 or better in a semester with at
least 16 credits of study
which award a letter grade.
Making the list from Ttewksbury includes: JohnAylward,
Finance, 2019; Ashley Dumont, Business, 2017; Jordan
Ezekiel, Nursing, 2019; Lindsay Jones, Nursing, 2017 and
Lauren Page, Nursing, 2019 ...
... Making the Dean’s List
at Fitchburg State College
includes: Nicole Beatrice,
Shannon Belski, Elizabeth
Bonyman, Kristen Callanan, Jennifer Cawley, Alexis Chaet, Kasey Connors,
Michael DiGiorgio, Alexander Gillis, Christopher
Groves, Kalie Hajjar, Mikayla Hodgdon, Megan

No Points
• New or Refinanced Mortgage Loans
• Borrow up to 30 Years
• Financing up to 95%
• Fast Pre-Approval

Mario Giamei, Jr.
Senior Mortgage Originator
NMLS ID# 1331888
mgiamei@tsbawake24.com
Cell (508) 450-1494

Call Mario at (508)450-1494 to start your application
today or visit www.tsbawake24.com.

The Savings Bank
Wakefield | Lynnfield | North Reading | Andover | Methuen
800-246-2009 I www.tsbawake24.com I Member FDICI Member DIF
*Rates are based upon pricing calculations as of 5/24/2016. Rates and offerings may change without notice. Interest rate remains
the same for 7 years; thereafter adjustments are made every 3 years for the remaining term of the loan based upon the 3 year
Treasury constant Margin of 2.75% with caps of 1% per adjustment and 4% over the life of the loan. With the rate at 3.375% a 30 year
term would be repayable in 84 monthly payments of $4.42 per $1000, followed by 36 monthly payments of $4.88 per $1000. The
Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for this mortgage term is based on a 20% down payment, zero points, and applies to 1 - 4 family owner
occupied properties with loan amounts of $750,000 or less.

Forms must be submitted
online or mailed by Friday,
June 10, 2016.
E-mail wilmingtonedfoundation@gmail.com with any
questions.
Established in 1999, the Wilmington Educational Foundation (WEF) is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization committed to supporting innovation and excellence in the
Wilmington public school system. WEF’s goal is to enhance
and increase educational
opportunities
for
all
Wilmington students by providing funds for innovative
programs that are not otherwise funded through the
school budget.

Town Wide
Yard Sale
Saturday, June 11, 8 am

-

2 pm

Look out around town for these signs!

Shop at 75+ Wilmington Homes!
Online map available at wilmlibrary.org
Paper maps available starting Wednesday, June 8 at:

Encore

•
•
•
•
•
•

LINDA COVINO CRB, CRS, GRI
THE COVINO TEAM

978 808-3440
-

Linda@Lindacovino.com
www.LindaCovino.com

Library
Town Hall
Chamber of Commerce
Elias Country Store
Eastgate Liquors (1st register)
Market Basket

DO YOU KNOW HOW MUCH YOUR HOME
WOULD SELL FOR IN TODAY’S MARKET!
Moving Real Estate for over 30 years !

* . *. Wilmington
•

MEMORlALjjfjrary
Community Starts Here

Your Partner For All Your Real Estate Needs, Leading You Through The
Process STEP by STEP! Contact the Covino Team Today and start packing

17S Middlesex Ave. • Wilmington, MA 01887
Adult Services: 978-894-2099 • wiimlibrary.org
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SUDOKU
send your item to:

Calendar@YourTownCrier.com

Karaoke and dancing; Tewksbury Tennis
Open; Against the Tide breast cancer events
WILMINGTON:
Knights of Columbus
Karaoke and Dancing
Friday, June 10 from
8:00 p.m.-Midnight
At the Knights of Columbus Smoke-Free Members'
Lounge. Bring snacks and
friends, but no beverages.
This event is open to anyone
over 21 and is held in the
Smoke-Free
Members'
Lounge.
Pilates for Mental Health
June 11 at 9:30 a.m.
Wilmington Dance Academy, 335 Main Street
The class will be at
Wilmington Dance Academy
at 335 Main Street on June
11 at 9:30 a.m. Please bring
a $10 donation. All proceeds
will benefit the Mental
Health Center of Greater
Manchester. There will be
two Avon door prizes, as
well as some free fitness
class giveaways.
Merrimack Valley Chorus
Membership Drive
June 9, 16, and 23
at 7:00 p.m.
Wilmington Arts Council,
Route 62 in Wilmington
Merrimack Valley Chorus,
an all women a cappella
chorus with 45 members, is
calling all women singers
for their membership drive.
They sing four part harmony. The Merrimack Valley
Chorus practices every
Thursday night at 7:00 p.m.
at the Wilmington Arts
Council, which is on Route
62 in Wilmington.
Learn a song and perform
with the chorus on Sunday,
June 26 at the Wilmington
Farmer’s Market.
For more information,
visit the Merrimack Valley
Chorus on Facebook or

email them atinfo@merrimackvalleychorus.groupani
zer.com.
WHS Class of 1966
plans a 50th Reunion
Saturday, September 17
from 7:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.
Tewksbury/Wilmington
Elks, 777 South Street in
Tewksbury
Save the date, the WHS
Class of 1966 is planning a
50th reunion. For more
information, contact Donna
(Cuoco) Taylor at dltaylor48@comcast.net or 617462-5660 or Michele (Caira)
Nortonen at mnortonen@
gmail.com or 978-658-8284.
The reunion is open to other
classmates of mid-1960's
classes. For updates, visit
Wilmington High School
Class of 1966 on Facebook
and/or I'm Lucky - I grew
up in Wilmington.

TEWKSBURY:
Friends of Tewksbury
Tennis Tewksbury Open
June 23 through 26
The Friends of Tewksbury
Tennis will be holding the
6th Annual Tewksbury Open
at the Tewksbury Memorial
High School courts. Register
to play singles (youth,
men’s, women’s) or doubles
(mixed, men’s, women’s)
for $25 per player per event.
Register by June 10 for a
discounted fee of $20 per
player per event.
More information and
applications are available
on their Facebook page or
by contacting friendsoftewksburytennis@gmail.com

MERRIMACK
VALLEY
Massachusetts
Breast Cancer Coalition’s

Annual Statewide
Against the Tide Events
The Massachusetts Breast
Cancer Coalition (MBCC)
will be holding its annual,
statewide Against the Tide
swim, kayak, walk, and/or
run fundraising events
again in 2016. The morning
events consist of several
components: competitive
and recreational swims,
recreational kayak, recreational walk, and USA
Track & Field certified
5K/10K competitive and
recreational
runs.
Participants of all ages and
abilities can choose 1, 2, or 3
of these exciting activities.
The event also offers an
Aquathon
"Splash
and
Dash" component, where
participants “splash” in the
competitive 1-mile swim
and immediately “dash” in
the competitive 5K or 10K
run (chosen by the participant).
Participants may register
as an individual or as part
of a team. Registration is
$40 per adult per event
activity and $25 per student
per event activity. The
aquathon is $80 for non-students and $50 for students.
All participants are encouraged to fundraise beyond
these suggested minimums,
as all proceeds support the
Massachusetts
Breast
Cancer Coalition. Prizes
will be awarded to the podium finishers and top
fundraisers.
The statewide MetroBoston Against the Tide will
be held for the 24th year at
DCR's Hopkinton State
Park on Saturday, June 18,
2016. The statewide Cape
Cod Against the Tide will be
held for the 17th year at
DCR's Nickerson State Park
on Saturday, August 20, 2016.

Both statewide events start
at 7:00 a.m. and end at noon.
Please visit mbcc.org/swim
or call 617-376-6222 for more
information and to register.

Salem:
North Shore Jazz Project
merges with Salem Jazz
and Soul Festival
Two North Shore music
nonprofits with similar missions have merged. The
Salem Jazz and Soul Festival and North Shore Jazz
Project filed merger paperwork with Massachusetts’
Attorney General in late
2015 and will retain the
name Salem Jazz and Soul
Festival.
The band, made up of
some of the best young jazz
musicians on the North
Shore, will retain its concert
schedule
with
SJSF.
According to Larry Claflin
Jr., SJSF’s co-founder and
executive director, merging
these two nonprofits has
been a goal for a couple
years.
The Salem Jazz and Soul
Festival was founded in 2007
and will celebrate its 10th
season this summer. With a
mission of producing free
concerts and supporting
music-education causes on
the North Shore, the festival
puts on eight free concerts a
year, culminating in a twoday festival at the Salem
Willows, featuring 10 bands,
music-education and family
tents, artisan vendors and
beer pavilion.
The 2016 Salem Jazz and
Soul Festival will take place
August 20-21. For more
information about Salem
Jazz and Soul or to audition
for the 2016 NSJP All Stars
please visit salemjazzsoul.
org.

Wilmington Fun on the Fourth Schedule iV 2016

W

Wilmington, MA 01887

,

36th Anniversary

978.657.8081

HOW TO PLAY:
Each row, column
and set of 3-by-3 boxes must contain the
numbers 1 through 9
without repetition.

Today’s
1
5
8
12
13
14
15
17
18
19
21
24
25
26
30
32
33
37
38
39

ACROSS
Chest
muscles
Greek P
Pocket money
Jai Gobble
Deepvoiced lady
Improvised
(2 wds.)
Family
Ballgamestat
Excursion
Persona
non —
Bankroll
Narrow inlet
No-nos
Reverberate
Wedge in
NFL
broadcaster
Yellow jacket
Comic-strip
prince
Desiccated

CROSSWORD

40 Root
vegetable
43 Ovid’s 1,002
44 Related
46 Straighten
48 Andes
ruminants
50 Mr., In
Bombay
51 Light brown
52 Easy win
57 Whitecaps
58 Flurry
59 Billionth,
In combos
60 Edges a doily
61 Wooden pin
62 Mushroom
part
DOWN
1 Rabbit’s foot
2 Actor
- Wallach
3 Fire
4 Love at
first —

5 Some wines
6 Yes, in Kobe
7 — von
Bismarck
8 Prickly plants
9 Bold poker
bet (2 wds.)

A

www.funonthefourth.com
www.facebook.com/fiinonthe4th

Sponsored by the Wilmington Fourth of July Committee
Registration Forms are available on-line and at the Fourth of July Headquarters. Completed Forms must be turned in prior to all events.

6-7

10 Stop sitting
11 — Kong
16 Latin 101
word
20 Roswell
crasher
21 Shot up
22 Costa 23 Long sighs
27 Opened
a crack
28 Farm building
29 Old Dodge
31 Best results
34 Highway
hauler
35 Stuffed shirt
36 Fritz’s
turndown
41 Ms. Merkel
of film
42 Public garden
44 Aluminum
company
45 Jeweler’s unit
47 Veld prowlers
48 Not right
49 Exchange
50 Tiring walk
53 Citrus cooler
54 Big tub
55 WSW
opposite
56 CD- -

© 2016 UFS, Dist. by Universal Uclick for UFS

THURSDAY, JUNE30
PM

6:00 - 8:00
5:00 - 9:00
6:00 - 7:00
7:00 - 9:00
6:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:45

FRIDAY, jULY 1
PM 6:00 - 8:00
5:00- 9:00
6:00- 9:30
6:00
7:00
6:00
7:00

Rotary Club, $8 Dinner (BBQ - Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Potato Salad, Lemonade, Dessert)
Carnival
WHS Alumni Band
Performance by Bailout (sponsored by Rotary)
Horseshoes (First Round) (Participants must sign a Consent Form. Under 18 signed by a parent.)
3 on 3 Basketball - Age Categories: [16 & 17 (6:00 PM)]; [18 & up (6:30 PM)]; [40 & over (7:00 PM)]
Road Race (Participants must sign a Consent Form. Under 18 must be signed by a parent.)
Blueberry Pie Eating Contest (Participants must sign a Release of Liability Form. Under 18 signed by a parent.)
Free Movie (provided by Rotary Club)
Wilmington Minutemen, $8 Dinner (Spaghetti, Meatballs, Salad, Rolls, Drink)

Carnival
Performance by Haverty Brothers Band (sponsored by The Savings Bank)
3 on 3 Basketball - Age Categories: [10 & 11 (6:00 PM)]; [12 & 13 (6:30 PM)]; [14 & 15 (7:00 PM)]
Ladies 2-mile Walk (Participants must sign a Consent Form. Under 18 signed by a parent.)
Horseshoes (Second Round) (Participants must sign a Consent Form. Under 18 signed by a parent.)
Hospital Bed Race / (Participants must sign a consent form. Under 18 must be signed by a parent.)

SATURDAY, JULY 2 - FAMILY DAY / (See separate schedule for list of activities
AM

7:00 - 10:00

Knights of Columbus, $5 Breakfast (at K of C Hall, 126 Middlesex Avenue)
(Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Pancakes, Waffles, Hash Browns, Juice, Coffee)

12:00 - 10:00 Carnival
PM 4:30- 7:00 Friendship Lodge Masons, $8 Dinner (Sausage, Peppers & Onions w/Roil, Potato Salad, Chips, Dessert, Drink)
7:30
Opening Ceremonies
7:30 - 10:00 Performance by The Windham Community Band (sponsored by Analog Devices)
9:00
Raffle Ticket Drawing
9:30
SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS (Rain date: Sunday, July 3rd)

SUNDAY, )ULY 3
PM

1:00 - 8:00

Carnival

It is recommended all meal tickets be purchased in advance.
In case of rain: Meals will be served at the Knights of Columbus Hall
Fourth of July Headquarters (Open for: Meal Tickets, Merchandise, Register for Free Events)
* Cash or checks only - no credit or debit *
'(All Times and Events are Subject to Change Without Notice A
ft Only Blankets and Chairs on Common. No tarps, rocks, bricks or stakes, ft
ft No smoking, ft
ft ABSOLUTELY NO PETS ALLOWED (Except Service Animals) ft
Scott Garrant, President
Joan Searfoss, VP
Dave Hall, Treasurer
Dianna DiGregorio, Clerk

Committee Members
Lou Cimaglia
Mike Donovan
Ed Coughlin
Craig Frizol
James Donovan
Cam Garrant

Joan Maga
Peg Power
Dick Searfoss

BRIDGE
Phillip Alder
Copright 2009, Newspaper, Enterprise Assn.

The declarer can
draw deductions
Albert Einstein said,
“The grand aim of all science is to cover the greatest number of empirical
facts by logical deduction
from the smallest number
of hypotheses or axioms.”
That applies at the
bridge table. Players must
make deductions, often
with incomplete data.
In yesterday’s column
featuring this deal, South
was in four spades. He
learned that West, who
passed as dealer, held the
club queen-jack (from his
opening lead), the spade
queen (after drawing two
rounds of trumps) and the
heart ace (from playing on
that suit before touching diamonds). So, deducing diamonds wasn’t difficult.
Today, it is harder in
four hearts after West leads
his singleton spade queen.
How should South plan the
play?
In the auction, after
North correctly rebid two
spades, South moved with
three hearts, aware that
North might have only
three spades and five (or
six!) hearts. Then North
raised to four hearts, thinking that the 4-4 fit would be

West
4 Q
¥ A 5
♦ Q 7
*QJ

North
06-07-18
* A83
V Q 10 7 6
♦ KJ951
* K
East
4 J 10 4
2
¥ 83
4 3
♦ A6
10 8 5
*976432
South
4 K9 76 52
¥ KJ 94

♦

10 8

* A
Dealer West
Vulnerable: East-West
South
West North
East
Pass
14
Pass
14
Pass 24
Pass
3¥
Pass 4¥
All Pass
Opening lead: 4 Q

preferable to the 5-3 (which
is typically the case).
South, believing it much
more likely that West had
led a singleton than ffoip
Q-J-10, won with his spaded
king and played on trumps.
West took the second round
and shifted to a low diamond.
Now the contract was on
the line. If declarer frigguessed, he would lose one
heart, two diamonds and
one spade ruff. Note that
South did not know about
West’s club honors. Still,
leading a singleton when
holding both aces would be
unappealing — where
would partner’s entry be?
So
declarer
played
dummy’s diamond deuce
and made his contract.

,
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WANTED

. Miracle-Ear Hearing Centers are looking for qualified people!
1
- to test their latest product, The Miracle-Ear® Open for FI F*! j
Here’s the catch: You must have difficulty hearing and under- -standing in background noise, and your hearing must fall in the
range of the hearing aid. People that are selected will evaluate Miracle-Ear’s latest advanced digital hearing solution - the
Miracle-Ear Open.You will be able to walk in to our office and

?L‘ 0

T-J

walk out hearing1!

•n:

^Candidates will be asked to evaluate our instruments for 30 days
£ (risk free*). At the end of the 30 days, if you are satisfied with the
P improvement in your hearing and wish to keep the instrument, you may
do so at tremendous savings. But this is only for a limited time! You
must schedule your appointment by June 17th, 2016. Don’t wait!
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MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID
CENTER IS NOW OFFERING
HEARING AIDS AT NO COST TO
: FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES

' vT
is*

Jr ' ' r

’' ‘
*
-•

BCBS federal insurance pays the total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear Audiotone Pro series aids. Most federal
government employees and retirees are eligible. You may even be covered if you have other non-federal
insurance coverage. Special factory pricing is available for non-qualifiers.
See store for details & accurate coverage

%% %

4'

That’s Right! No Co-Pay! No Exam Fee!
No Adjustment Fee!
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Miracle-Ear Introduces our

{ wf
yji.

SMALLEST Hearing Aid EVER!

Hearing
Aids

or ,LM

*2
iiij

100% INVISIBLE

AT->'M

t »F.c

N
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896

Don't be fooled by the small size.
The Miracle-Ear Mirage™ features
amazingly advanced and powerful
micro-technology, all wrapped up in
our tiniest hearing aid ever!

J»«1J c.

■71 t

"Audio Tone Pro
select styles

Fits up to 35db loss

0

EXPIRES 6/17/16

■mi

MMMBj

mmA

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

:

MUSS

COME JOIN OUR

OPEN HOUSE!!
June 13th - June 17th, 2016
Call today toll free

•'

}A

1 -888-387-3068 for your appointment

Burlington

>
,

,. a A

Tewksbury

Miracle-Ear Center

Miracle-Ear Center

54 Middlesex Turnpike
www.miracle-ear-burlingtonma.com

Wamesit Place
345 Main St., Suite 2
www.rniracle-ear-tewksbury.com

*Risk free offer, the aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery if not completely satisfied and 100% of purchase price will be refunded. tSupplies may vary per office. Hearing aids do nol restore natural hearii u
> Individual experiences vary depending on severity of loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fi t and ability to adapt to amplification. Blue Cross Blue Shield is a registered trademark of Blue Cross Blue Shield. Blue (
1
t Shield is not affiliated with, nor does it endorse or sponsor, the contents of this advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific providers are used by Miracle Ear for nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify
of the services about which information is provided. Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners

R Frasier MA #202

CODE: DD6M3CH
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Wilmington Library Notes
—

j

Sign Up for Summer Reading

“On Your Mark, Get Set
Read” - Wilmington Memorial Library’s 2016 summer
reading program has many
incentives and events designed to keep Wilmington
children reading all summer
long. Kids of all ages may
sign up and get a race track
to log reading hours. As they
read their way around the
race track, they will earn
stickers and prizes.
Prizes include a WML Frisbee, Topsfield Fair prize package, and jump pass from
Altitude Trampoline Park and
a free book. Teens can win
prizes by participating in “Get
in the Game Read.”
Just grab a Bookopoly Board
to track summer reading
hours and win prizes. “Exercise Your Mind” is the summer
reading program designed for
adults. Read books outside
your comfort zone in specified
categories or attend a summer
reading themed even to be
entered into a raffle to win $15
gift cards to a variety of health
related stores. Stop by the
library to sign up or got to
www.wilmlibrary.org.
Library Events
Registration begins 30 days
prior to the event. Please register online using our Calendar
of Events at www.wilmlibrary.org or by calling (978)
694-2099 (for Adult) or (978)

Recorder artists
Ethan Melanson and Kyle Sandberg, both students in
Mrs. Sadler's class, plaid recorders in the Trahan
School Spring concert.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)

OBITUARIES

Dello Russo Family Funeral Home
. nr

M IBs i

Family Owned and Operated

: 374 Main Street, Wilmington • 978-658-4476
www.dellorusso.net

Town Wide Yard Sale
Saturday, June 11 from 8
am - 2 pm
Shop and save! An online
map is available on the library’s website and paper copies
are available at the library,
Town Hall, Elia’s Country
Store, Eastgate Liquors, and
the Market Basket courtesy
counter.
Pros & Cons of SelfEmployment *RR
Monday, June 13, 10:00 am
Self-employment might be a
good option for job seekers
looking to create their own
employment opportunity. The
main obstacle is that many
job seekers are afraid to
embark on that path because
they don’t know what is
involved. Wendy Gloyd, Interactive Project Manager,
Toastmaster, and 1099 contract worker, will help answer
questions and shed light on
self-employment.

personal, emotional and spiritual needs as well as your medical wishes. It allows you to
choose the person who will
make medical decisions if you
cannot and lets you say exactly
how you want to be treated.
It's easy to use, all you have to
do is check a box, circle a decision or write a sentence or two.
We all have heard of health
care proxies. This digs deeper
and helps make decisions for
us. Presented by Cathy H.
Ober, Care Transitions Coordinator Beacon Hospice

Five Wishes:
End of Life Choices *RR
Monday, June 13, 7 pm
"Five Wishes" is the first living will that talks about your

Tap and Blues *RR
Thursday, June 16, 2:30 pm
Robin O'Herin, blues and
gospel musician, whose instruments are bottleneck and
fingerstyle guitar, ukulele and
mountain dulcimer will perform song selections from the
likes of Robert Johnson and
Blind Willie Johnson plus
original blues and fingerstyle
ballads. Dance artist Stefanie
Weber will perform interpretive tap dance in this interactive concert celebrating the
Delta Blues.
Exercise Your MindSummer Reading Kickoff
Thursday, June 16, 7 pm
Jen from The Yoga Loft will
talk about mindfulness and its
health benefits as well as
guide us through several meditations. Eileen MacDougall

Dads and Donuts
Saturday, June 11,10:30 am
Dads and their kids ages 2
and up are invited to drop in
for stories, songs, rhymes
and more. Moms, grandparents and other caregivers are
welcome, too! Ages: 2-5 and
one or more adults.
Summer Reading Kick Off
Program: Mike Bent’s
“Let’s Get Moving”
Magic Show *RR
Saturday, June 18,11 am
Kick off our summer reading program with a fun magic
show developed especially for
kids and families! Mike has
garnered multiple awards
over his 20-year career for his
exciting blend of humor and
magic. With storytelling, puppets, and mind reading ants,
you won’t want to miss this
special show! All ages
Library Closed Friday
Morning June 10
The library will be closed
Friday June 10 from 9 am-1 pm
for staff training. The library
will be open from 1-5 pm.

WHS Graduate, former reporter, traveled to 32 countries

A wonderful Nana, seamstress

never once complained.
Instead she cherished every
moment on this earth, so
that she could spend just
one more minute with her
loved ones. She was our
miracle and we were hers.
Celia was the beloved wife
of Walter “Hutch” Hutchinson. She was the devoted
mother of Walter Hutchinson and his wife Marilyn of
Pelham,
NH,
Michelle
Maclnnis of Tewksbury,
Robert Maclnnis Jr of Lowell and Lisa Sullivan and

694-2098 (for Children/lfeen).
Please note we request registration for programs that
are marked *RR. Thank you
to the Friends of the Library
for funding support for library
programs!

Kids & Teen Events
Baby Times
Saturday, June 11, 9:30 am
Infants through 24 months
This program of songs,
rhymes, games and picture
books is for babies under the
age of two years and their
caregivers.

Mary Louise Young

Celia Lee (Williamson) Hutchinson
Celia Lee (Williamson)
Hutchinson, “Nana”, age 72,
of -Tewksbury, formerly a
long-time resident of North
Reading, passed away on
June 6th, surrounded by her
loving family.
Nana was an amazing
wife, mother, grandmother,
great grandmother, and
friend. She was a seamstress who could sew wedding dresses, feety pajamas and mend broken
hearts. Nana was never too
busy to listen, to lend a
hand, to help a friend in
need - never asking for
anything in return. She
treated everyone like gold
and when she spoke with
someone, she made them
feel as if they were the
only person in the world.
She loved to laugh and
more often than not, made
us all laugh.
Nana loved holidays and
family get-togethers; any
Chance to spend time with
her family. She was a fighter - perhaps the greatest
fighter the world has ever
known - as she overcame
challenges when most
would have given up.
Through all the pain, she

by Christina Stewart

will do her Book Talkin’ focusing on books from our Summer Author Series. Adult Services Librarian Kim Rowley
will talk about the Summer
Reading Program and the
prizes you can win. Enjoy appetizers and a glass of wine,

her husband Greg of
Wilmington.
She leaves her grandchildren Robert Maclnnis III
and his wife Shannon,
Alyssa and Dillon Maclnnis,
Ashley and Venessa Hutchinson, Charlene and Glenn
Sullivan. Loving great
grandmother of Jacob and
Joseph Maclnnis. Celia was
the cherished daughter of
the late Ernest and
Elizabeth (Dupe) Williamson.
She was the sister of Frank
Williamson of Peabody and
the late Harold Williamson
and Joan Kadlec. Celia was
the daughter-in-law of Clarice Hutchinson of Somerville. She is also survived by
many nieces, nephews and
friends.
Family and friends will
gather for a funeral service at the Nichols Funeral
Home, 187 Middlesex Ave.
(Rt 62) Wilmington, on
Friday, June 10th, at 10:30
a.m. Interment Riverside
Cemetery, North Reading.
Visiting hours will be held
at the funeral home on
Thursday, June 9th, from 4 8 p.m. Memorial donations in
Celia’s name can be made to
Mass General Hospital for
the benefit of the Stem
Transplant and Discovery
Fund, Attn: Tyrone Latin,
Development Office, 125
Nashua St., Suite 540, Boston,
MA 02114, checks made
payable to “Massachusetts
General Hospital”.

Cumberland, MD - Mary
Louise Young, 95, of Cumberland, MD, passed away
Monday, June 6, 2016, at
the Western Maryland
Regional Medical Center.
Born August 5, 1920 in
Wilmington, MA, Mrs.
Young was the daughter of
the late Philip Burnham
Buzzell and Rhoda Helen
(White) Buzzell. She was
also preceded in death by
her husband: Franklin
“Bud” H. Young; and her
brother: Daniel T. Buzzell.
Mary Louise graduated
from Wilmington High
School, Wilmington, MA,
Vassar College, 1941, and
Simmons College, 1943,
earning her Bachelor of
Science Degree. She attended her 65th and 70thyear reunions from Vassar
with her children.
Mary Louise went to the
Columbia School of Journalism, and in 1944, she
earned her Master’s of
Science Degree. In her
career, she taught English
in New York and started
working at Cumberland
News, Morning Edition on
June 6, 1944, where she
was a reporter until 1950.
Mary Louise then married
her husband, Bud.
In 1978, she returned to
the Cumberland Times
News where she continued
as a reporter. Mary Louise
was a member of St.
Luke’s Lutheran Church
for over 60 years and was
very active serving on the
church council and a member of WELCA.
She was a member of the
Women’s Civic Club and

volunteered at the Allegany Museum.
Mary
Louise traveled to 32 countries, her favorite being
Alaska and Greece. Her
greatest accomplishment
was her family she created
with her husband.
Her
hobbies included: reading,
writing,
swimming,
Scrabble, bridge, golf, softball and tennis.
Last year she was able to
spend her 95th birthday
with her family at her
home with a party with
approximately 50 people in
attendance. In September
2015, the family took her to
her childhood home in
Wilmington, MA, to attend
the 80th anniversary of the
Buzzell School that was
named after her grandfather, Dr. Daniel T. Buzzell,
a prominent local doctor.
Mary Louise is survived
by her children: Philip
Young and wife, Donna,
State Line, PA; Ruth Anne

Sheetz and husband, Bob,
Cumberland, MD; Susan
Young-Mullineaux
and
husband, Dick, Gaithersburg, MD; Judy Squires
and husband, John, Cumberland, MD; her sister:
Dr. Anne Buzzell, Grantsville, MD. She is also survived by her 11 grandchildren: John Squires and
wife, Jill; Becki Caesar
and
husband,
Philip;
Michael Young and wife,
LeighA; Adam Sheetz;
David Young; Greg Sheetz
and wife, Brittany; Daniel
Young and wife, Julie;
Tommy Mullineaux; Andrew Young; Steve Mullineaux; and Katie Mullineaux; and her 7 great
grandchildren:
Nicholas
Caesar; Benjamin Caesar;
Peyton Squires; Gabrielle
Squires; Jackson Caesar;
Gabriel Squires; and Caleb
Young.
Friends will be received
at the Adams Family
Funeral Home, P.A., 404
Decatur Street, Cumberland,
Ml}.,
(www. AdamsFamilyFuper
alHome.com) on Thursday,
June 9, 2016, from 4:00 RMto 7:00 P.M.
A funeral service will bo
conducted at St. Luke’s,Lutheran Church, 1601 Frederick Street, Cumberland,
MD, on Friday, June 10,
2016, at 11:00 A.M., With
Reverend David Wright
and Reverend Donald
Sause officiating.
The
family will receive friehds
at the church one hour
prior to the service.
Interment will be in St.'
Luke’s Cemetery.

ES

Celebration of Life For:
/tai'/le

Knights of Columbus
112 Middlesex Avenue
Wilmington, MA 01887
Friday, June 17th, 2016
4pm to 7pm

All are welcome to attend.
Thank you.

Supercuts to participate in
two-month fundraising event
Supercuts at Wilmington
is participating in MjjM
Salons’ ONE Campaign, a
two month long effort to
raise money for Chrohn’s
and Colitis Foundation of
America, Boston Children’s
Hospital, MSPCA Angell,
and Melanoma Foundation
of New England.
This will be the fourth
year that ONE Campaign
is held by MjjM Salons,

operators of 37 Supercuts
hair salons throughout
NH, MA, and ME. Since
2013, over $63,000 has been
raised for numerous charities and non-profit organizations located throughout
New England.
Team members of Supercuts nominated organizations they are passionate
about. The ONE Campaign
encourages guests and styl-

ists to donate one dollar to
help and raise awareness
for these organizations.
While visiting a local
Supercuts, guests can stay
connected by taking part
in incentives and promotions to raise money for
the nominated organizations. Participating salons
are hold! ing raffles, contests, and handing out
posters to raise awareness

about these organizations.
Donation boxes are located in every participating
Supercuts salon.
When the campaign closes, all of the proceeds
fundraised will be donated
to Chrohn’s and Colitis
Foundation of America,;
Boston Children’s Hospital,
MSPCA Angell, and Melanoma Foundation of New
England.
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-At“§p Koi,” an oil painting
ljy;Pjane Giamberardino.
(All photos
by Paige Impink)
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► “King of the Hill,” a work by artist
Johnetta Guild, placed second in the
mixed media category. Some artwork at
the show is for sale, though this was not

4

36th annual Exhibition
held in Wilmington

assi

'.By PAIGE IMPINK
News Correspondent

paige@yourtowncrier.com
155 G i~

’WfllMINGTON - The Wilmington Arts Council held its
36th Annual Art Exhibition
this past weekend at its location on Middlesex Avenue.
Housed in the old Baptist
Meetinghouse, c.1839, the arts
council building has gone
through many incarnations, including a jail and the old town
hftffc
(“Through the advocacy of de- plays, and are part of the nu- bers involved and energized
dicated members, the building merous improvements that the about the great things that
council members have made to happen in their space. They
WETS' Eventually granted to the
encourage the public to check
arts Council by a vote at Town the space over the years.
Council Chair Linda Molloy, their website and take art
Meeting more than twenty
herself a landscape photogra- classes or attend their shows.
years: ago.
Students are often adults who
VPhevcurrent council, the Wil- pher and watercolor artist exraij^ton arm of the Massachu- plained that the Council offers are reigniting a passion or insetts (Sulturai Council, shares a art lessons for students, the terest in painting they may have
pp6§ion for art in all forms and oldest one an active 90-yea- old. put on hold many years ago, or
“I have a lifelong love of art are young artists looking to gain
sjgeks,to share it with the comnjur^ity. The art show is but one and, through lessons and lear- some expert instruction.
You can find their classes
mgce,’of the larger mosaic of ning from others, my exposure
A Current Wilmington Arts Council members, from left to right, top row,
an ^nd artistry that takes and skills have evolved,” said and schedule online at www.
Wilmingtonartcenter.org. Add Jane Crane, Linda Molloy, Jean Anne Chang, Marguerite Elia, second row,
place' via the Council in that Molloy.
Louise Anderson, Ruth Camber. Missing: Sara Brook and Diane Giamberardino.
To that end, the Council is a little art to your world!
$
, art show itself has mi- proud that the space is filled
gr&tfed from an outdoor event almost every night of the week
dfrHhe town common to a with art lessons, piano lessons,
rEglbnally respected showing of musical groups, musical reakwork from several commu- citals and student art shows.
The Merrimack Valley Chorus
riihajj encompassing the categories of photography, acrylics, rehearses in the space, as do the
wateiscolor, and mixed media Stuart Highlanders, an awardsufchas textiles.
winning bagpipe and drum
•Qpep to all artists regardless band, and the space is available
c^^egidence, the art show draws for private rentals, too.
Additional Wilmington Arts
exhibitors from a large net|^Qrks several of whom return Council members were on hand
ypaj; after year to participate in to share information about the
show including Ruth Camber, a
mshow.
Judges, who are respected ar- watercolor and oil artist, Jean
ti£Js'( and instructors in their Anne Chang, current Treasurer
field, award ribbons and prizes and past Chair, and a watercolor
■;V<
fdr*bdst entrant in each catego- painter and photographer
vsirxnul
. r medium, with the top win- focused on wildlife and floral
macro photography, Jane Crane,
taking home a cash prize.
“Qualities considered include a RISD graduate, past Chairorigiiiality, composition, and woman, quilter, and watercolor
ufee of the media,” according to artist, and Marge Elia, member
bbtrise Anderson, a Council and watercolor artist. All are
The Wilmington Arts Council art show. The
active artists with an interest in
number.
building dates back to 1839 and has been in
-Shows do not have a specific one or more media, and are very
use ever since. Dedicated members continuallowing each artist to involved in making the Arts
ously improve the space, which was granted to
shpvyyase the artwork of their Council vibrant and relevant for
the arts council by the town In the late ’90s.
A modern art hanging the public.
Dedication to the arts and the
^tem and track lighting
ejiJ^ce the paintings and dis- community keeps these mem-
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www.lowellma.gov

-'Visit several local sprinkler parks

Beat the heat with splash pads
Bv PAIGE IMPINK
News Correspondent
paige@yourtowncrier.com

As the mercury rises and schools
start to let out for the summer,
families may be looking for some
ideas on how to keep the kids cool,
occupied and electronics-free.
A^great way to get them outdoors
arid running around is to visit a
sprinkler park. Known also as
splash pads, sprinkler parks are
engineered water features which
haye recirculating filtered water
sources that spray, splash, sprinkl'e” and dump water by the bucketfids on the kids. They are a great
wgy to stay cool, often for a very
minimal cost or for free.
Part of our state and local

plans. Always check the websites
before you head out and remember
that the temperature usually has to
hit a certain mark before the water
will be turned on — typically at 80
degrees.

parks, communities that are fortunate enough to have the infrastructure to support these play
areas are happy to have kids from
all cities and towns enjoy these
cool spaces.
Sprinkler parks are often paired
with a playground of some sort
and usually have picnic tables and
restroom facilities, though they
may range from portable outhouses to permanent structures.
It is a good idea to bring sunscreen, bug spray, and wear water
shoes while at these spots. Though
some sprinkler parks have cushioned surfacing on the ground, it
is advised for safety and hygiene
to wear waterproof footwear.
Here are some local spots that
you can roll into your summer

Billerica-Manning State Forest
www. town, billerica. ma. us

Manning State Forest covers
thirty five acres right off of Route
3 on Route 129. There is a $3 parking fee, or it is free with the DCR
State Parks Pass. There are restrooms and picnic tables and the
park is dog friendly. This sprinkler pad has 7 pieces and offers
additional trails for hiking. Open
9:00am - 6:00pm daily.
Lowell-Shedd Park

t

Shedd Park was renovated in
2007 and includes a splash pad
and large playground area, fenced
in next to each other. The pad is
open May 27 - June 30 from noon 4pm and Julyl it opens from noon
- 6:00pm. A covered picnic area
offers some shade and a large
walking track and tennis courts
provide activities for all ages.
The city is opening two new additional splash pads this year- one at
O’Donnell Park and Mulligan
Park. Check the website as opening
dates have not been determined as
yet. This park is free of charge.
Dracut-Veteran’s Memorial Park
www. dracutma. gov

Veteran’s Memorial Park is smaller and less crowded than Shedd. It
has a nice play structure, restrooms,
a paved walking trail, and is handicapped accessible. A large field is
great for running and they have a
concession stand, though it is not
always open. This park is free.

m

Belmont-Beaver Brook Reservation
www.Mass.gov

Right on Trapelo Road, Beaver
Brook has been around forever.
Walking trails, restrooms, free parking, and interesting rocks to climb
on and dodge the water sprays.
Footwear absolutely recommended
here for climbing so as not to slip.
This spot is especially good for
younger kids. Open 9:30am - 7:00pm.
Derry, NH-Don Ball Park
www.derry.nh.us

This park in Derry even lets you
reserve it for a party or group
event. The park has picnic pavilions, a play area and open fields.
It is usually open on weekend with
water but will run during the week
weather permitting. Best to call
before heading out.
Similar to the other parks, Derry
has a playground right next to the
splash pad which really helps
accommodate the needs of families with kids spanning several age
groups.

*ro-

Tewksbury Police Log
Police arrest three, one for
assault on officer, at Motel 6
Monday, May 30
4:54 pm - 911 call from on
Shawsheen Street reporting a
motor vehicle sped by his
house Caller states he threatened to harm him earlier at a
hardware store Officer spoke
\Vith the caller who state all
incidents happened in Billerica.
Y?

’
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6:49 pm - Female caller
reported her 13-year-old son
was walking in a parking lot
at Tewksbury Sports Club and
was approached by a party.
Police sent and checked the
area, but the vehicle left.
Then, they found the party
and spoke with them. All
clear: miscommunication.

c

' Tuesday, May 31
9:48 am - Male party called
in to report an argument with
Ms neighbor on Brown
Street. It was reported that
the_neighbors were arguing
over the placement of a fence
ant^ this is a civil matter.
2:10 pm - Female party
called in to report that her
dog went missing from her
backyard when she left her
residence for a short time at
Ponjdview Lane. Animal control , was contacted. Dog was
described as a nine-monthold black pit bull huskey mix.
.;3:4p pm - Caller reports that
tjhe^saw a young male roughly seven years old holding a
butcher knife on Pondview
Lane. Police sent and they
report that it was a misunderstanding.
11:10 pm - Atamiac Security
Guard reporting a small
White pick up truck at Ttewksbury Welding. Police sent and
reporting it is the owner of
Chuck’s Tree Service.
Wednesday, June 1
4:15 am - A caller on Sandpiper Lane is requesting that
she heard a loud bang in her
basement. Police sent and report they checked the area
and everything appears to be
in order.
6:34 am - Police were sent to
Motel 6 to attempt to serve a
warrant. Thomas Farrell, 30
pf 250 Middlesex Street in
Lowell, was arrested and
charged with the warrant for
Breaking and Entry into
building at night.

Thursday, June 2
8:41 am - Officer reports
someone backed into his vehicle in the parking lot at
Tewksbury Memorial High
School. Police sent and filed a
report.
7:08 pm - Officer returning
from International Place and
Andover Street residence
with one under arrest. Juvenile Arrest, 16, was arrested
and charged with distribute
class B drugs.
Friday, June 3
1:13 am - Police were out at
1229 Main Street and 353
Chandler Street with a male
party for a well being check.
Nicholas Minutolo, 21, of 19
Kiberd Drive in Chelmsford,
was arrested and charged with
possession of class E drugs.
1:04 pm - Police were out at
12 Dock Street attempting to
serve a warrant. John King,
46 of 12 Dock Street in Tewksbury, was arrested and
charged with a warrant for
warrant of apprehension.
5:47 pm - 911 call reporting a
safe was broken into and over
$40,000 taken at D&J Construction. Officer sent and
filed a report.
6:40 pm - The Loss
Prevention Manager from
CVS requested assistance
with a male employee who
stole narcotics. Stephen Sacco, 32 of 453 Main Street in
Tewksbury, was arrested and
charged with two counts of
larceny of drugs and possession of class C drugs.

9:27 pm - Male party came to
the station reporting he ordered an item through Walmart to be shipped via Fed Ex
on Anthony Road. The package
was shipped by the party never
received the package. Police
sent to the house to meet the
party. Officer filed a report.
10:59 pm - Officer sent to
Oakdale Mall with a male
who had a warrant. Myles
White, 27, of 208 Pringal
Street in Tewksbury, was ar-

rested and charged with
abuse prevention order.
Saturday, June 4
3:45 am - Police stopped a
motor vehicle on Marston
Street and Cinnamon Circle
to check on a suspicious male
on foot. Police assist. The
party was spoken to: he was
visiting a friend on Cinnamon Circle.
10:16 am - Female party
called in to report that the
two central air units on the
back of her property are
missing on Trull Road. The
property has been vacant
since April. Police sent and
officer filed a report.
11:20 am - Female party
called in to report that an
unidentified male party tried
getting into her apartment
on Old Boston Road. Officer

sent and filed a report.
Sunday, June 5
2:19 AM - Detail officer
requesting backup for a disturbance at Motel 6. Shaquille
Sheperd, 23, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and resist arrest.
Jullissa Proulx, 42 of 24
Second Street in Lowell, was
arrested and charged with
Assault and Battery on police
officer, resist arrest, and disorderly conduct. Jonathan
Flores, 34 of 22 Corson Street
in Lowell, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and resist arrest.
4:14 am - Caller reporting
two suspicious parties at
Livingston street. Caller
reporting a young male and
female were ducking into the
bushes as cars drove by.

Wilmington Police Log
Panhandler arrested in
Market Basket parking lot
Monday, May 30:
12:49 p.m.: A water pipe by
the corner of Winchell Rd.
and Burnap St. burst, sending water shooting into the
air. The Water Department
was notified and responded
to the issue.
4:57 p.m.: A 12-foot aluminum bass boat worth $300
was stolen from a house on
Grove Ave. over the weekend.
Tuesday, May 31:
11:46 a.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred on Bay St.
involving a Lincoln Town Car
and a Volvo 18 wheeler truck.
The 18 wheeler got stuck in a
driveway and struck the
other vehicle while there.
1:04 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred at the
intersection of Route 62 and
193 northbound Ramp 40
involving a Chevrolet Impala
and a Toyota Corolla.
Wednesday, June 1:
7:56 a.m.: Arpana Aryal, 37,

The Circulation Department handles all
8 of our newspapers

of 8107 Inwood Dr. in Woburn
was arrested for operating
under the influence of liquor.
Prior to her arrest, she had
struck the parked vehicle of
the boss at Sonny's Mobile
on the Run on Lowell St. and
almost struck a bicyclist. She
then attempted to leave
despite having a flat tire, but
was prevented from doing so
as the boss at Sonny's took
her car keys.
8:50 a.m.: Ederson Lemos
Teixeira, 32, of 44 Doney St.
in Lowell was arrested at the
Shell gas station on Middlesex Ave. for unlicensed
operation of a motor vehicle
and marked lanes violation.
2:03 p.m.: Karen Salgado,
48, of 466 Bridge St. in Lowell
was arrested for trespassing
while panhandling in the
Market Basket parking lot on
Main Street.

St. was summonsed for operating a motor vehicle with a
suspended license. Caitlin
Caruso later arrived to take
possession of the vehicle.
8:19 a.m.: Anthony Perrotto,
20, of 1 Margaret Ln. in Billerica was arrested for failure to appear before a court
for unlicensed operation and
failure to stop.

Thursday, June 2:
12:39 a.m.: Matthew Ryan
Caruso, 19, of 24 Columbia

Saturday, June 4:
7:36 a.m.: Security cameras
were torn off of a home on

Friday, June 3:
8:42 a.m.: A FedEx truck
backed into a Honda by Target on Ballardvale St. No one
was injured in the collision.
5:45 p.m.: A motor vehicle collision occurred by Red Heat
Thvem on Lowell St. involving a
Jeep Wrangler and a Mazda-3.
5:47 p.m.: A group of ducklings got stuck in a drain on
Eleanor Dr. The Department
of Public Works was called
in to handle the issue.

Wilmington responded aftd
reported they have checked
the area and gone on arriVal.
8:55 am - Caller reported pi
erratic driver heading I^brth
Bound on Whipple Road, a"red
Toyota. Police notified. Police
stopped the vehicle. "The
female driver checked ' firie.
She stated it was a rental cdr;
she was adjusting the radio.’
12:13 pm - Female caller
reported a possible injured
turkey on Rogers Street: The
animal may have an injured
foot. Animal control confirmed it will check on the
animal the following day.
2:09 pm - Male party called in
to report that a car hit his
mailbox during the night and
didn’t stop on Lancaster Drive.
The mirror to the car was left
in the caller’s yard. Police sent
and officer filed a report.^

Dartmouth Ave. during^ the
night. The cameras werependered inoperable and ‘the
footage could not be viewed.
Nothing else appeared tin be
damaged.
6:48 p.m.: Fox Maxwell, 19,
of 9 Rumford St. in Winchester was summonsed Tor
leaving the scene of proj>drty
damage after hitting a
parked vehicle on Lords-Ct?

1 ■ ^ cfij

Sunday, June 5: ' 2:08 a.m.: Ismael Lopez, 31,
of 38 Tremont St. in Lawrence
was arrested for unlicensed
operation, obstruction of an
emergency vehicle, and us6 of
a false or stolen RMV document.
10:00 a.m.: A Jeep Grand
Cherokee struck a tree-on
Salem St. as well as a "pole
on 126 Salem St. No one was
injured in the collision. 1 "
10:30 a.m.: A caller reported seeing black smoke com-'
ing out of a vehicle after-a
crash at the intersection' of
Middlesex Ave. and Federal
St. It appeared that everyone
was out of the car. Police
issued a written warning for
a red light violation and the
vehicles were towed.
'- ' *
2:44 p.m.: A motor vehicle collision occurred on Everett'St.'
involving a Hyundai Elaritra1
and a Toyota Camry. No 6ne
was injured in the collision.
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Andrew Medros overcomes diabetes, dyslexia with ‘grace and maturity’
.MEDROS FROM PAGE 1
I*

plptejy new way of eating.
Support from his parents and
attendance at a special camp
helped him find his way. But
during that same year, he
alsQ - found out he had a
learning disability.
“He always had a fabulous
personality and was a likable
kidf but he always struggled
with ,school work,” his mother, Christine Medros explains.
W]ien his grades went down
drastically in Middle School,
hisvparents made the decision to have him tested.
, “We found out he had pretty
significant dyslexia,” his mom
says.,“It was masked probably
by his very good memory.”
Andrew could listen and be
fine understanding and deal-

ing with various subjects, but
written tasks and reading
were tough.
“We found this out later in
his life, so public school really
wasn't an option,” Christine
Medros said. “He needed the
intensity of Landmark.”
Landmark is a private
school (grades 2-12) which
provides education to students
with language-based learning
disabilities. They focus on
both educational and social
potential.
Landmark is part of the
Massachusetts Association of
766 Approved Private Schools
(maaps) which is a non-profit
organization of private special education schools approved by the Commonwealth
for services to students with
special needs.

Wilmington Relay For Life
set for Friday, June 17
Relay for Life Committee
Chair Joe Martiniello recently, announced the Boston Burger Company food truck will
be, joining the festivities
again this year. The town’s
annual Relay event is Friday
June 17th at 5:30 pm at the
High School. That family fun
gathering honors cancer survivors and their caregivers.
Boston Burger will be with
then) from 5:30-8 pm.
“Since the event is open to
the public and not just registered teams, this a chance for
people to try the award winning burgers without traveling
into busy Somerville,” explains
Relay committee member
Sheryl Walsh. “And they will
have, salads and other food
choices on the menu as well.”
Boston Burger Company is
fee- Triple Crown of Burgers.
They won Rachel Ray’s Battle
of the Burger when they
appeared on her show. Guy
Fieri featured them on Diner^ Drive-ins, and Dives.
And Boston magazine named
them Boston’s Best Burger.
Owner and Chef Paul Mal-

vone is from Wilmington. “He
appeared on nationwide TV as
one of three finalists when he
won Rachael’s Ray’s Battle of
the Best Burger. He warned
the other contestants, “You’re
in for a burger beat down.”
And he held true to his words.
The winning entry was Malvone’s Hot Mess Burger
described by one judge as “an
event on a plate.”
This will mark the eighth
year for the Wilmington
American Cancer Society funfilled experience. The summer Relay itself is an overnight happening. Activities,
food and entertainment are
part of the celebration.
Teams of people camp out
and take turns walking
around the track. Music, costumes and decorations set the
mood for them. Each team
has a representative walking
at all times during the event
because cancer never sleeps.
For more information, contact Julie Rauseo at 781-3142668 or Julie.Rauseo@cancer.org and visit www.relayforlife.org/WilmingtonMA.

There at Landmark, Andrew fit right in. Surrounded
by a supportive staff and
other students who were successfully dealing with learning disabilities, he flourished.
He graduated with a 3.88
GPA and has been accepted
to several colleges.
At Landmark, he was also
very involved in extracurricular activities to include student council, the investment
club, and the student advocates program. He played on
the lacrosse team and golf
team and served as varsity
captain.
“Landmark will certainly
miss his enthusiasm, his dedication to his studies and his
overall positive attitude and
energy,” says William Barrett, Head of Landmark High

School.
Christine is quite proud of
the way Andrew has “dealt
with this adversity.” She
praises her son’s grace and
maturity. “There’s always a
way; never give up,” the reflective mom said to families
faced with a similar struggle.
“You can actually look at the
bright side and make it work
for you. Doing things in a different way does not necessarily mean it is a bad thing.”
As for Andrew himself, he
voices a similar message to
other young people with
learning disabilities. “Don’t
let anything like this define
you.,” he said wisely. “There's
nothing to be ashamed of; it's
okay to have to do something
differently.
“It may not be easy, but in

Wilmington Dog Park to

the long run you will be a
stronger person.”
He recalls a classmate saying it is like running a marathon with leg weights. It may
take longer, and you will not
be first. But you will finish,
and you will be stronger for it.
“This really resonates with
me,” he said. “In the long
run, it really helps you if you
go through more to succeed...
it feels even that much better
when you do.”
Medros is off to new adventures. This fall he heads to A Wilmington resident An- .
Bryant University in Smith- drew Medro (courtesy photo)
field, Rhode Island to pursue
a degree in business. But ciously invited Andrew to
before that he takes what he come home with him for a
describes as the opportunity visit after graduation. •
High school graduation is
of a lifetime. He will travel to
India with his closest friend definitely just a start for this
from Landmark who gra- courageous young man. ,

Events, hinds to help Wilmington
boy with rare form of cancer

officially open on June 15th
The Wilmington Dog Park
opens for play on Wednesday, June 15th with an
“Unleashing Ceremony” to
take place at 8:00 am. The
Dog Park is located at
Town Park, 823 Main
Street. The public and pooches are invited to attend.
The Dog Park consists of
two fenced-in areas; a 13,500
square foot area for all
dogs, and a 6,600 square foot
area for small dogs only.
Obstacles in each area
include hoops, tubes, and
stumps. The Park is open
to all licensed dogs. Dogs
must wear a collar with
valid tags displayed at all
times. It is a carry-in,
carry-out facility, meaning
owners must take all refuse,
including pet waste, from
the park. Owners are asked
to be kind and leave nothing
behind.
The idea for a dog park
was raised during the planning for the Yentile Farm
Recreational Facility. A
dog park was consistently
rated highly in the public

surveys as a desired feature. It was determined
that Yentile Farm was not a
suitable site for a dog park.
With guidance from Selectman and Yentile Farm
Development Committee
Chair, Judy O’Connell, the
Town sought a more suitable location. , Town Park
was selected due in part to
its proximity to a highly
popular trail frequented by
many dog owners.
The Town is also seeking
to establish a “Friends
Group” consisting of residents interested in helping
champion the park, to
keep it safe and enjoyable
for dogs and their owners.
If you are interested, contact Animal Control Officer, Chris Sullivan, by
tweeting #WilmDogPark
to ©WilmingtonACO, or
call Animal Control at 978658-5071.
For more information
about the Unleashing Ceremony, contact the Recreation Department at 978-6584270.

BRODIE FROM PAGE 1

become Wolf Scouts without
Rawson, his friends will wait
until their friend is well
enough to join them.
“I can't even begin to explain what the community
has been doing," said Kwiatkowski. "It's very touching.
People have been throwing
out ideas and offering to step
up.”
The Wilmington Fire Department and Red Heat Ta-

vern have also teamed up to
sponsor a Saint Baldrick’s
Foundation event (https://
www.stbaldricks.org/events/
mypage/11409/2016), Brave a
Shave for Kids with Cancer.
The funds will go towards
childhood cancer research
and is being held in honor of
another Wilmington resident,
twelve-year old Anthony
Naimo who is currently in
remission from acute lymphoblastic leukemia.

- LEGAL NOTICE -

AUCTION INFORMATION
WILMINGTON, MA
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
will sell at Public Auction on:

JUNE 16, 2016- 1:00 PM
at BURLINGTON SELF STORAGE

114 WEST STREET
WILMINGTON, MA 01887
The personal property heretofore stored with the undersigned by:
DONALD KNIGHT, NEKnightsgiftshop - METHUEN, MA
WILLIAM MOTT - WOBURN, MA
Burlington Seif Storage reserves the following rights:
(1) To bid at the public auction; (2) To refuse any and all bids;
(3) To cancel the auction at any time for any reason.

2016 FORD FOCUS SE SEDAN
AUTOMATIC, SYNC S REAR VIEW CAMERA!

'UM

BUU FUR $17, BBS t

$1999 DOWN

:

Jaft

2016 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4x4
AUTOMATIC, SYNC & REAR VIEW CAMERA!

BUU FDR S33, BBS EES[MB[M3SBHUM
$3390 DOWN

vma:
Leases: 36 mos., 1st month’s payment, tax, title, reg., acq, fee extra. Requires RCL renewal or lease conquest. All cars must be purchased at point of sale, All rebates to dealer, Sale

20i0 FORD FUSION SE
AUTOMATIC.
SILVER OVER

AUTOMATIC.

Bi nr>iA mmM
ni/CD
wB mm 9m

mmB

BLACK. 18”
WHEELS!

2015 FORD FIESTA SE
AUTOMATIC, SILVER, 4 CYUNDER, MUCHMOREIWW415112P

2014 FORD CMAX HYBIRD SE
5-D00R HATCHBACK, CVT, WHITE, 40K MILES! 4154459A

2013 FORD TAURUS SEL
AUTOMATIC, VS, RUBY RED METALUC ON BLACK! 413371P

EK. 36 OFF ROUTE 93
EX. 38A OFF ROUTE 95

2016 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 4
BLACK. M/ROOF,
HEATED SEATS!

0HLYW986
0NIYU489
0NIY7B486

2013 FORD FUSION ENER6I SE
LXUURY EDITION, AUTOMATIC, HYBIRD, LEATHER! 413347P

2015 FORD MUSTANG CONV.
VS, AUTOMATIC, WHITE OVER BLACK, TOP DOWN FUN! 915115P

2013 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB
SIX, 4x4, AUTOMATIC, GRAY METALUC, 3OK MILES! 4162450A

877-BUY-FORD

ONLY s18,989
0NLY23986
0NLY26986
211 MAIN ST., RTI. 28
STONEHAM, MA
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Schultz, others make the
Dean’s list at various colleges

Pickle Ball Opening Day
Pickle Ball, sponsored by the Wilmington Recreation Department, celebrated opening
day on the Textron tennis courts on Tuesday morning. Players from left to right are:
Bob DiPalma, Rust Gallant, Tony Almeida, Rhonda Bibeau, Bill Kane and Jim
Buckley. Players from all towns are encouraged to join in the fun. For more information contact the Wilmington Recreation Department.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)

PARKINSON

Respect.

SUPPORT GROUP

<3^iou’

Meets the last
Thursday of
every month

Support.

(SMote

COOK OUT
& CONCERT

Value.

Friday,
June 24th
6-8 PM
<3^ wonderful
alternative to
institutional
nursing homes.

PUBLIC WELCOME

To learn more or to schedule a tour, call Maria Camerlengo
at 978-657-0800 • www.PeregrineSeniorLiving.com

Please
schedule a tour
today to find out
just how affordable
Memory Care
can be.

Eastern Connecticut State
University recently released
its spring 2016 semester Dean's
List for full-time students.
Rebecca Schultz T8 of Wilmington, MA, was named to
the Dean's List. Schultz's
major is Pre-Elementary
Education and Visual Arts ...
... Bentley University President, Gloria Cordes Larson,
along with Dean of Business,
Roy (Chip) Wiggins, and
Dean of Arts and Sciences,
Daniel L. Everett, recently
announced that Andrew Cardarelli of Wilmington was
named to the School’s President’s List.
To be named to the President's List, a full-time student must have a grade point
average of 3.7 or higher with
no course grade below 3.0
during the term ...
... Saint Anselm College
has released the Dean's List

of high academic achievers
for the second semester of
the just-completed 2015-2016
school year. To be eligible
for this honor, a student
must have achieved a Grade
Point Average of 3.0 or better in a semester with at
least 16 credits of study
which award a letter grade.
Making the list from Wilmington includes: Shannon
Donnell, Natural Sciences,
2018; Kerrianne Marino,
Applied Physics, 2016 and
Dalton Rolli, Business, 2016 ...
... Making the Dean’s List
at Fitchburg College includes Alyssa Cappuccio and
Christopher Monteforte ...
And finally, earning Dean’s
List honors at Stonehill College includes: Shana Butler, a
member of the Class of 2019
and a Undeclared major;
Michaela M. D'Ambrosio, a
member of the Class of 2016

Hery, many others graduate from college
Gillian Hery of Wilmington, MA has received a 2016
Book Award from Lasell
College for excellence in the
study of Marketing. Hery is
a 2016 graduate of Lasell.
The awards are given each
May to graduating seniors in
recognition of a demonstrated commitment to excellence
at Lasell College. The recipients are judged to be models
for their fellow students in
professional demeanor, academic achievement, maturity, perseverance, and collegiality ...
...Quinnipiac University has

announced that three Wilmington residents have graduated including Katharine
Bray, with Bachelor of Arts in
English, Philip Lentini, with
a Bachelor of Arts in communications and Meaghan Stinson, with a Bachelor of
Science in health science/
physician assistant...
... MacKenzie Harper of
Wilmington graduated from
Stephen F. Austin State
University with a Bachelor
of Science, Kinesiology ...
.. Framingham State University announced the following local students have gradu-

/Wilmington Jftltnuteman Co.
HOSTS

Flag Retirement Ceremony
TUESDAY JUNE

14, 2016

6PM
WILMINGTON MINUTEMAN

HQ

Wobum St. (behind the Hamden Tavern)
Intersection of Rt. 62 and Wobum St.
PUBLIC INVITE - SCOUT TROOPS INVITED
The flag, when it is in such condition that it is no longer a
fitting emblem for display, should be destroyed in a dignified
way, preferably by burning.

There will be a brief ceremony to explain what we are doing
and why this is respect of the flag when it is well worn past
usefulness as a symbol of our Nation.
For more information please call
West Real Estate (978) 658-4419
Worn flags can be dropped off for proper retirement year round
at the Wilmington Post Office and the Wilmington Town Hall.
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GERMAATO
LARK
WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

TEWKSBURY

NEW LISTING!
Lovely 7 bedroom, 3 full bath and 1 half bath
Colonial. Comes with many upgrades
including stainless steel appliances, a full
accessory apartment. One unit has an open
concept and the other unit offers Master

NEW LISTING!

Newly established development. 4
bedroom, 2 full bath, lhalf bath,
hardwood floor throughout, spacious
kitchen with island, central air,
fireplace and 2 car garage.
Please call Jennifer Langone
for more information

Spacious office condo suite available
for sale or lease. Ideal for your law,
accounting or business of choice. 3
oversized
offices
and
large
conference rooms in an established
office park on Route 38.
Please call Dianna Doherty
for more information

$729,900

$59,900

Please call Lori Penney
of Team Blue for more information

$624,900

$389,900

Suite.

ated this semester: Aliana
Ciampa received a Bachelor
of Arts degree; Brooke
O'Connell received a Bachelor
of Arts degree; Courtney
Collins received a Bachelor of
Science degree; Janelle Bennett received a Bachelor of
Arts degree; Katherine Taveras received a Bachelor of
Arts degree; Mark Wadland
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree and Timothy McCarthy
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree ...
... More than 750 undergraduate and 260 graduate students participated in the 2016
Merrimack College commencement exercises on May
20 and May 22 at the Merrimack Athletics Complex on
the North Andover campus.
The following Wilmington
residents earned a degree:
Ashley Walsh earned a BA in
Criminology; Brian Goncalves earned a BS in Business Administration and BA
in Economics; Charlene Sullivan earned a BS in Business
Administration; Daniel Pothier earned a BS in Sports
Medicine; Danielle Miles
earned a Master of Science in
Community Health Education; Elizabeth Olson earned
a BS in Child, Family &
Community Studies; Scott
Layton earned a BS in Business Administration; Shannon
Walsh earned a BS in Business Administration and
Theresa McNamara earned a
BS in Business Administration.

DeLai receives MASBO award

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3 bedroom 1 full bath Ranch, with
many renovations including new
septic system, fenced in yard, granite
counters with stainless steel appliances. Located on a dead end street.
Please call Lori Penney
of Team Blue for more information

and a Communication &
Political Science & International Studies major; Bethany
H. Kane, a member of the
Class of 2019 and a Criminology major; Casey Z.
MacDonald, a member of the
Class of 2018 and a Accounting
major; and Ryan D. Natale, a
member of the Class of 2017
and a Finance major.
The following students were
named to the Dean's List at
the University of New Haven
for the Spring 2016 semester.
Full-time undergraduate students must have a 3.50 or better cumulative GPA for the
semester to be eligible for
the Dean's List.
Wilmington residents include Kristen Luise, College
of Arts and Sciences - Marine
Biology and John Rufo, Henry
C. Lee College of Criminal
Justice and Forensic Sciences
- Forensic Science.

dership as MASBO President
during her first year as a
school superintendent.”
DeLai’s involvement with
MASBO predates her time
with Wilmington, going back
to her time as an assistant
superintendent at Reading
public schools.
“The level and quality of
professional development that
MASBO offers to its members
is outstanding,” DeLai said.
“They do a fantastic job of
keeping all the members
apprised of the things that are
changing in the world of
school business, and it’s
changing every year.”
As part of the award, Superintendent DeLai will receive a
$1,000 grant from RISO, Inc.
to be used for the district.
When the grant is officially
presented at the school committee meeting on June 22,
DeLai knows what she is recommending.

“If the school committee
will so allow, my recommendation, something that I’m
certainly passionate about, is
to fund the ability for our special education students to be
able to attend the Special
Olympics each year,” DeLai
said. “At least for the next few
years, it will offset the expenses of the buses, food, and
other costs for sending kids to
Special Olympics.”
This past year, six students
at the High School were able
to participate in the Special
Olympics, but DeLai would
like to see that expand to all
grade levels.
“We have students at ail
grade levels that would lQve .to
participate in Special Olympics, and Special Olympics
allows children as young as
eight,” she explained. “My
hope is that the school committee will approve this funding to send larger teams to the
Special Olympics each year.”

MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE
:

TEWKSBURY

WILMINGTON

TEWKSBURY

TEWKSBURY

NEW PRICE!

New construction 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath, 2 car garage Colonial. Some
highlights include the 25X22 fireplaced family room, formal dining
room, custom kitchen with granite
and stainless appliances.
Please call Jennifer Langone
for more information

This special 4 bedroom, 2 full bath, 1 half
bath Colonial has the ambiance of
yesteryear with features of today. Updates
include electrical, most windows & granite
counters in kitchen. Oversized 2 car garage
with workshop area in the back.

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 full, 1 half
bath condo. Hardwood floors
through-out the open concept first
floor. Stainless steel appliances and
breakfast bar with lots of counter
space & plenty of storage.
Please call Dianna Doherty
for more information

mvm

Jbedroom 2 full baths Raised Ranch, with
i car garage, central air, oversized
Windows through-out fill the house with
auhshine. Enclosed private yard, new roof,
fining room with slider to deck.

Please call Sue Parker
for more information

$739,900

$379,900

Please call Sue Parker
for more information

$459,900

1201 Main St, Suite 1 • Tewksbury • 978-851-3731

www.ColdwellBankerHomes.com
© 2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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$359,900
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

For all your Septic & Drain cleaning needs
Serving all communities

125 OFF PUMPING

with this ad

One coupon per customer. Not to be combined with other offers. Exp 12/31/15

Septic Tanks, Cesspools & Drywells Pumped
Title V Inspections & Portable Toilet Rentals
Sewer & Drain Cleaning Services

978
-657-3831
24 Hour Emergency Service
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Wilmington High School senior left-handed pitcher Jackson Gillis started his last game in a Wildcat uniform last Thursday as the ‘Cats were defeated by Reading 5-1, in Division 2 North
Sectional tournament play held at Reading High School. Gillis had a tremendous career and will await the Major League Baseball Draft this upcoming week before deciding to go pro or
to attend Vanderbilt on his full athletic scholarship.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).

Rockets top Wildcats 5-1 in first round tournament action

Baseball team’s disappointing season comes to an end
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
READING - The up and
down and frankly disappointing season came to an

end for the Wilmington High
School Baseball team.
On Thursday afternoon,
the No. 14 seed Wildcats
were defeated in the first
round of the state tourna-

ment for the second year in
a row by the No. 3 seed
Reading Rockets, 5-1, in a
first round Division 2 North
sectional tournament game
played at Reading High

School.
Wilmington ends the season with a 10-11 record,
while Reading since moved
on beating Marblehead 7-5
and are now waiting to face
Burlington or Lynn Classical
in the sectional semi-finals.
“We didn't hit the ball the
way I was hoping we would
today and we left a lot of
guys on base and we didn't
do that when we had been
hitting and winning ball
games,” said Wilmington
head coach Aldo Caira.
“That’s (what happened) in
a nutshell.”
Wilmington managed just
four base hits all game - all
singles - but had three batters get hit by a pitch and
two more get a walk. But on
the flip side, Wilmington
stranded eight runners on
base, including having second-and-third with one out
in the second and the threat
ended with back-to-back
strikeouts.
“Their pitcher had a nice
little curveball and it caught
us all off guard and we were
just looking at them,” said
Caira. “Some of those pitch-

es came in a little high, but
you have to foul those off.
We needed to be more
aggressive today at the
plate.”
On
the
other
end,
Wilmington senior pitcher
Jackson Gillis tossed his
final game in a Wildcat uniform. Although his command and velocity was
much better than it was in
his previous start, he didn't
dominate and pitch the way
he has in some games in the
past. He gave up five runs,
three earned on nine hits
while walking two, hitting
one and striking out just
three.
“He got hit around a bit,”
said Caira of Gillis. “There
were a couple of dinky hits
and just a few slow hit balls
down the third base line. But
hey that's part of baseball. I
actually thought (Gillis) got
stronger as the game went
on but hey it's a part of the
game. This is a very good
Reading team.”
Reading scored two runs in
the bottom of the second on
three hits and an infield
error. The Rockets added

three more in the bottom of
the fourth on four consecutive hits, a double, a bunt
single and two more singles
making it 5-0. Wilmington
scored its lone run in the top
of sixth when Brian
Cavanaugh singled, moved
up to second and third on
passed balls and was driven
home on a sacrifice fly by
Danny Gracia.
Gillis went on to retire nine
of the last ten batters.
“It's going to be different
next year not having Gillis
(as part of the team next
year) that's for sure,” said
Caira. “Whenever he takes
the mound, everyone is
afraid of him. And when
teams do beat him, it's like
they have taken down a professional pitcher. He's going
to be very tough to replace.
A kid like this comes around
once in a coach's lifetime.”
Wilmington had pretty big
expectations heading into
the season with the Big
Three on the mound with
Gillis, Matt Woods and
Gracia. After a 9-6 start, the
BASEBALL PG SP3W
RTF 19Q

WILMINGTON
(LOWELL ST.)
at WOBURN ST.
978-658-8667
DELI DIRECT:
978-658-SUBS (7827)
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HOURS: MON.-SAT. 7AM-9PM
SUN. 8AM-6PM
Visa • Mastercard • AMEX • ATM
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Wilmington High sophomore shortstop Danny Gracia comes up throwing to make a play during the Baseball team’s 5-1 loss to Reading in the first round of the Division 2 North
Sectional Tournament played last Thursday.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
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Astros face //
the Cards onthe diamond

Gaudreau
finishes
fifth at
All-State
Meet
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
WESTFIELD
After
breaking Mike Esposito's
1970 record in the 200-meters
with a time of 22.15 seconds
at the Class C Eastern Mass
Championship
Meet,
Wilmington High junior Joe
Gaudreau came back this
past Saturday to improve on
that mark at the All-State
Track-and-Field Championship Meet held at Westfield
State College. After finishing
second in his pretrial heat
with a time of 22.23,
Gaudreau came back for the
finals and ran 22.26 but finished fifth. He seemed pretty disappointed afterwards.
“In the preliminary race, I
finished second and I felt
tired,” he said.
“In the
finals, I ran pretty much the
same time but everyone else
just ran faster than me. I
don't feel like that I ran my
best. I was pretty tired
though. It was just as hot
last week if not hotter, so

The senior members of this year’s WHS Boys Track-and-Field team includes front row from left: Evan Sperlinga, Deven
Langenfeld, Conor Bailey, Steve Godfrey, Ian Falcon, Kyle Nelson; Middle Row: Matt Medeiros, Steve Langenfeld, Dan
Tetreault, Alex Hiltz, Ted Veerman, Tim Scalona, Tyler Von Kahle; Back Row: Ryan Williams, Colin Scanlon, Chris Patrone,
Brad Aldrich and Jack Stanford.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
that wasn't the problem. I
just didn't run my best.”
Last year as a sophomore,
Gaudreau finished 17th with
a time of 23.18 at the same
meet. A year later, he finished with a much improved
time of 22.26 and finished
fifth in the entire state.

“It feels good. I mean last
year I finished seventeenth.
I think my form got better
from last year, my starts got
better and my running got
better,” he said.
Gaudreau will not compete
this Saturday at the 71st
annual
New
England

Championship Meet to be
held at Willow Brook Park
in New Britain, Connecticut.
Gaudreau was also a part
of the 11th place 4x100 relay
team along with Brad
Aldrich, Steve Godfrey and
Evan Sperlinga. They ran a
combined time of 43.99 sec-

onds.
Finally senior Kyle Nelson
finished up his terrific outdoor and indoor seasons (as
well as football) by finishing
14th in the entire state in the
shot put, throwing 48-08 feet.

Tenth Annual Tennis Clinic, June 27-July 1
The 10th annual Wildcat
Tennis Clinic (June session)
will run from June 27 - July
1 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
at the new high school tennis
courts.
The clinic is a developmental and support program for
those who intend to play
high school tennis or for
anyone looking to learn
great game of tennis.
Supported by the Friends
of Wilmington Tennis, the

clinic’s head instructor is
Wildcat Girls Tennis Coach
Matt Hackett.
Current Wildcat varsity
players will assist Coach
Hackett with instruction and
demonstrations. The cost of
the clinic is $150 per player,
and includes a free gift,
guaranteed fun, and fundamental to advanced instruction. Participants entering
grades six through nine are
invited to register. We wel-

Farm League
Astros vs Cardinals
In a game where- the
offense was humming as
usual, the Astros turned in
one of the most impressive
defensive performances of
the year. Ryan Gray made a
great catch from the catcher
position and Roman DiZoglio
and Kevin Pruslin each had
innings with two unassisted
ground ball putouts.
Erin McCarthy was .her
usual spectacular self and
Quinn Stockman, Chris
DeFilippo, Isaac TavareS,
and Mikey Taylor were some
others adding to the effort.
Connor Sullivan made several outstanding plays including a nice running catch , to
end the game.
■ . ■, >
James Passer ini led the
way with four. Gray had two
bombs for doubles, DiZoglio
went 3-for-3, Sullivan added a
deep blast for a double, and
Dylan Alexander’s
late
inning single was a shot.
Evan
Cummings,
McCarthy, and Stockman
added three hits each as
well. Alexander, Stockman,
Cummings, and DiZoglio ‘all
pitched well.
The Cardinals were led by
strong pitching from Adam
Veliz and Joseph Fallis, solid
defense from Alexander
D’Anna, Jack McLennan and
Declan Savage, and timely
hitting from Kyle Bridge,
Nathan Caples, David Dyrian
and Ronin Uftring.

come players of all skill levels. Space is limited to 12
participants, and fills up
fast.
For registration information, please contact the
Friends
of Wilmington
Tennis at friendsWT@verizon.net, or 978.658.8987.
Check out the Friends’ website at www.wilmingtontennis.org for more information
on local tennis.

THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Wilmington High senior baseball player Connor Zaya, shown here with his parents Claire
and Tom after graduating this past Sunday. Last Thursday Connor played Ids final-game,
while his father, the Athletic Director at Reading High School has the tough time of rooting
on both teams.
(Facebook photo).

Reading AD and Father of WHS Catcher

-

■

A tough but proud day for Tom Zaya

Opening Day
Special Pre-Game
Festivities

Mens Health Night.
Chelmsford Day

Father's Day,
Jimmy Buffett Beach
Towel Giveaway

Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
READING - For most of
the game, Tom Zaya stood
off to the first base/right
field line, well away from the
diamond. His emotions were
all over the place throughout
the seven innings and certainly after the game was
over. And who could blame
him?
The Reading Memorial
High
School
Athletic
Director, now in his fourth
season after replacing Phil
Vaccaro, was cheering for
both
Reading
and
Wilmington when the two
Middlesex League Baseball
teams squared off against
one another in the first
round of the Division 2
North sectional tournament
held last Thursday at
Reading High School.
On one side for Zaya were
his Reading kids and on the
other side was his oldest of
three children, Connor Zaya,
the starting catcher for the
Wildcats.
“(I'm having) a real hard
time,” said Tom as his eyes
filled up.
“You know I
played here, I grew up here
and it's tough, it really is.
I'm embarrassed to be feeling this way, but it's tough
and tougher than I ever
thought it would be.”
The first time these two
teams met was in the regular season and Wilmington
won that battle. The second
time, in the playoffs,
Reading came away with a
5-1 win.
“It was a good game by
• -oMawfe^rr

both teams and two good
teams,” said Tom. “I have
watched both teams a lot
this year and both teams got
a tough draw and you don't
like to see two good
Middlesex League teams
face each other in the first
round, but that's what it is.”
While Tom has watched
both teams a handful of
times this season, he's also
witnessed a terrific maturation process of his son
Connor, who emerged as
Wilmington's number one
catcher. Connor certainly
isn't Pudge Rodriguez back
there, but one thing is for
sure the kid worked his tail
off, improved leaps and
bounds, especially defensively with his footwork and
throwing arm.
“He's a real good athlete,”
said Dad of his son. “He's
not a catcher per say but he
works really hard at his
trade.”
In this game Connor went
0-for-2 at the plate, while
Reading was 1-for-l in the
steal department. Last week
against Austin Prep in a
must win game, Zaya
gunned down a base stealer
in a huge moment of the
game.
“His footwork improved
but I thought his arm really
improved,” said Dad. “He
threw one or two kids out
last week and he definitely
improved as the season went
on. No doubt.”
The loss ended the season
and athletic career for
Connor, who played the
same two sports his father
did in high school, soccer

IWAUML-MM. 4-

and baseball, just except for
different teams.
“This is my fourth year ‘as
AD and I took over for a
great AD in Phil Vaccaro,”
said Tom. “I played for Phil
when I was here in soccer
and I also played baseball
for Peter Moscariello,. I
grew up in Reading. My kids
have all grown up in
Wilmington as we decided to
move there and it's been a
good ride.”
Tom previously spent 22
years as a physical education/health teacher at both
the Parker Middle School
and at Reading High before
being named the RMHS
Athletic Director for the
2012-13 school year.
Before becoming a teacher
in Reading, Tom attended
Bridgewater State College
and played three years of
baseball, before returning' to
his hometown as a senior to
student-teach. He hasn'tTeft
Reading since - well except
to return home to his wife
and children.
Connor is the oldest of
three children with Riley, a
sophomore and McKenzie, a
current eighth grader and
she'll be at the high School
in the fall. - the right high
school, Wilmington that is.
As for Connor, he won't be
in Wilmington too much
longer now that he has graduated.
“Connor will be going to
Coastal Carolina. He's not
going to play but he will
enjoy
watching
some
Division 1 college baseball
and enjoy the nice weather,”
said Tom.
.
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Wildcats
FROM PAGE SP1W

team- struggled down the
stretch winning one of its
last six games.
.“ICs not what I had hoped
for. .We lost a couple of close
games: to Stoneham and
Tewksbury, and other games
we v should have won but
ag^in we didn't get the clutch
hits that we needed in those
games-,” said Caira.
“It
comes back to get you and
today it got us.”
^Wilmington will lose nine
seniors including Gillis,
Cavanaugh, Justin Leger, Joe
Kelley," Connor Zaya, Matt
Spurr, Nick Poli, Justin
Kaimally and Matt Woods.
i“We.’re losing nine seniors,
but iwe have three real good
sophomores who will be back
as' Juniors with Gracia,
(Chris)
Grecco
and
(Graham) Smith. We'll have
a decent nucleus coming
back and I know the JV team
had; a nice season so some of
those guys should help us,”
said: Caira.

CAPTIONS
Top, Tight, the 2016 WHS
Baseball team includes front
rpw, from left, Coach Aldo
Clair a, Matthew Spurr, Justin
Kannally, Matthew Woods,
Brian Cavanaugh, Jackson
Gillis, and Brian Caira;
Segogd row from left, Coach
Jiojjn
Keough,
Graham
Smith, Connor Zaya, Justin
Leger, Nicholas Poli, Joe
Kelley and Coach Bill
O'Connor; and back row
from left, Daniel Gracia,
Christopher Grecco, Robert
DuCharme, David Woods,
and Darin MacEacheron.
Bottom right are the WHS
Senior players including:
front row from left, Matthew
Spurr,
Justin Kannally,
Matthew
Woods,
Brian
Cavanaugh, and Jackson
Gillis; and back row from
left, Connor Zaya, Justin
Leger, Nicholas Poli, and Joe
Kelley.
(photos
by
J6eBrownphotos.com).

ECIALS

2016 Honda Accord Sport Sedan
H161600, Basque Red, 3K miles

2013 Honda CRV EXL 4WD
HI61580, Silver, 23Kmiles

2010 Hondo Accord 1X4 Navigation

2013 Honda Pilot LX

J161248, Gray

HP5285, Polished Metal, 4IK miles

.2010 Honda Civic LX Sedan

2015 Honda Accord EX4 Coupe

.
1667001, Blue, 48K miles
i: * |t ' ■

150123, Black,

'

2009 Toyota Camry LE Sedan

2014 Honda CRV EXL Navigation

HI6135], Slack, 53K miles

H161605, Silver, 24K miles

2010 Honda Civic LX Sedan

2013 Honda Pilot EX

HI61274, Silver, 43K miles

H161589, Black, 46K miles

2007 Honda Civic Si Sedan

2012 Honda Odyssey Touring

HP52<?3, 6 Speed, Galaxy Gray, 64K miles

HI61573, Polished Metal, 54N miles

2010 Nissan Altima SL Sedan

2013 Honda Odyssey 1XL

H16W65, Silver, 51K miles

H16I679, Polished Metai/37K miles

2009 Chevy Traverse

2013 Honda Odyssey 1X4

H16f 1/42, Gray, 84K miles

HI61.646, Silver, 25K miles

201? Honda Accord LX Sedan

2014 Honda CRV EXL Navigation

, HP-52911, Polished Metal, 55K miles
i
X Zst.

L

NEW!

HI61536, White, 1 IK miles

2012 Toyota Scion TC Coupe

2013 Honda Pilot EXL

j.HP6^ll, Red, 46K miles

HI60473, Black, 45K miles

201 f Honda Accord LX Sedan
2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan

2014 Honda Pilot EXL
H161614( Silver, 28K miles

20 Ti Hyundai Tucson GLS

2015 Honda Odyssey EXL

HI61509, Black, 68K miles

HP5304. White, 18K miles

, 2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan

2014 Honda Pilot EXL Navigation

. HP53G! , Silver, l5Kmiles

H161411, White, 31K miles

i 2012 Jeep Liberty Sport AWD

2014 Honda Pilot EXL Navigation

JP5?p21,Red,45K miles

H161419, Polished Metal, 30K miles

2014 Honda Accord LX Sedan
8161-557, Black, 38K miles

2013 Honda Accord Sport Sedan
; H16G5/4, Silver, 29K miles

2015 Jeep Patriot High Altitude
’.H!o08’33, Gray, 25K miles

1013 Honda CRV LX AWD
P530O, Polished Metal, 35K miles

*26,998
*27,498

HP5274, Black, Navigation, 28K miles

‘-HPS3C3, Black, 29K miles

HKEWBI, Block, 33K miles

*25998
*25,998

2013 Cadillac CTS Premium AWD Cpe.

ihp6Q$l851> White, 24K miles

, 2013 Honda CRV LX 4WD

*23,998
*23.998
*23,998
*23,998
*28,998
*25,998

2012 Honda Odyssey EXL Res
H1610711, Black, 71K miles

2014 Honda CRV EX 4W0
H161409, Modern Steel, 21K miles

*19,998
*19,998
*20,498
*20,998
*21,998

2015 Honda Accord Sport Sedan
HP52592, White, 9X miles

2013 Honda Accord EXL V6 Sedan
HP5268, White, 19K miles

2012 Honda CRV EXL Res 4WD
HI60795, Opal Sage, 3CK miles

2013 Honda CRV EXL 4WD
HI61658, Polished Mela!, 29K miles

*21,998
*21,998
*21,998
*21,998
*22498

2014 Kin Cadenza Premium
HP5272, Aurora Black, 5K miles

2015 Honda Pilot EXL
HP5299, White; 12K miles

2015 Honda Pilot Touring
HI61582, Black, 37Kmiles

2014 Acura MDX SH AWD
H161149, Graphite Luster, I5K miles

2013 Landrover R Rover Sport HSE
HI603681, Luxury, Fuji While, 51K miles

*31.698
*31,998
*31,998
*32,998
*34,098
*34,998
*36,998
*38,898
*40,998

Herb Chambers Honda of Burlington
33 Cambridge Street, Route 3A, Burlington, MA 01803

(888)244-6030

HerbChambersHonda.com

Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30am - 9:00pm I Saturday: 8:30am - 7:00pm I Sunday: 10:00am - 7:00pm
Offers available on in-stock models ortiy. Prices do not include tax. See dealer for details. Offers expire 6.14.16

JHERBCHAMBERSCOM
» 20*^
Jeep
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Docket No.
MI16P2073EA
Estate of:
Kenneth M. Murphy
Date of Death:
January 13, 2016
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Sara A.
Murphy of Tewksbury
MA.
Sara A. Murphy of
Tewksbury MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The estate is being
administered under
informal procedure by
the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts
are not required to be
filed with the Court, but
interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any
matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition
the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the
Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from
the Petitioner.
160724
6/8/16

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

The Annual Return of
the Shaun P. Scully
Scholarship Fund, Inc.
for the year ended December 31, 2015 is
available at the address
noted below for inspection during normal business hours by any citizen who so requests
within 180 days after
publication of the notice
of its availability.
Shaun P. Scully
Scholarship Fund, Inc.
314 Main Street,
Suite: 201
Wilmington, MA 01887
The Principal Manager
is Michael C. Scully
Telephone (978) 6575655
160720
6/8/16

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No.
MI16P2824EA

Docket No.
MI16P2803EA

Estate of:
Ormonde L. Brown
Also Known As:
Ormonde Brown
Date of Death:
June 25, 2015

Estate of:
Beverly Ann Duggan
Also Known As:
Beverly A. Duggan
Date of Death:
March 26, 2016

To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Vance M.
Brown of Cooperstown
NY a Will has been
admitted to informal
probate.
Vance M. Brown of
Cooperstown NY has
been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The estate is being
administered under
informal procedure by
the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts
are not required to be
filed with the Court, but
interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any
matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition
the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal
rocedure. A copy of the
etition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from
the Petitioner.
160707
6/8/16

To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Bruce A.
Duggan of Wilmington
MA a Will has been
admitted to informal
probate.
Bruce A. Duggan of
Wilmington MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The estate is being
administered under
informal procedure by
the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts
are not required to be
filed with the Court, but
interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any
matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition
the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal
rocedure. A copy of the
etition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from
the Petitioner.
160721
6/8/16

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

P

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING
SIGN SPECIAL PERMIT
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on
June 20, 2016 at 7:05
P.M. in the Tewksbury
Town Hall, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876 on an application
filed by Pat O’Connell,
Energy North for
Francesca Land, LLC
(Citgo Service Center/
Gateway Carwash) for a
Sign Special Permit in
accordance with Sections 5250, 5252 and
5253 at the premises as
shown on plans filed
with this Board.
Said property is located at 1700 Shawsheen
Street, Assessor’s Map
113, Lot 6, zoned Interstate Overlay District.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA (978-640-4370
x248), Monday thru
Friday 7:30 am-4:30 pm.
Stephen Johnson,
Chairman
160683
6/1,8/16

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT
16 SM 004320
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO:
Thao Nguyen;
Allison Tran
and to all persons
entitled to the benefit of
the Servicemembers
Civil Relief Act:, 50
U.S.C. App. §501 et
seq.:
HSBC Bank USA,
National Association,
as Trustee for Fremont
Home Loan Trust 2005E, Mortgage-Backed
Certificates, Series
2005-E
claiming to have an
interest in a Mortgage
covering real property in
Wilmington, numbered
7 Grant Street, given by
Thao Nguyen to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee for, Fremont
Investment & Loan, its
successors and assigns, dated November
7, 2005, and recorded
with the Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 19490, Page 22,
and now held by plaintiff
by assignment nas/have
filed with this court a
complaint for determination of Defendant's/Defendants' Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or
recently have been, in
the active military service of the United States
of America, then you
may be entitled to the
benefits of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act. If you object to a
foreclosure of the
above-mentioned propyou or your attorney
must file a written appearance and answer in
this court at Three
Pemberton Square,
Boston, MA 02108 on
or before July 4, 2016
or you will be forever
barred from claiming
that you are entitled to
the benefits of said Act.
Witness, JUDITH C.
CUTLER Chief Justice
of this Court on May 23,
2016.
Attest:
pyhnrah ,1. Patterson

Recorder
(OM 14-002927)
160716
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Docket No.
MI16P2625EA
Estate of:
George Herbert
Simmons
Also Known As:
George Simmons
Date of Death:
May 20, 2015
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Pat M.
Simmons of Monroe
CT a Will has been
admitted to informal
probate.
Pat M. Simmons of
Monroe CT has been
informally appointed as
the Personal Representative of the estate to
serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The estate is being
administered under
informal procedure by
the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts
are not required to be
filed with the Court, but
interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any
matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition
the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the
Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from
the Petitioner.
160711
6/8/16

LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT
16 SM 001089

14MISC 483646
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO:
JOSEPH J. BALLIRO,
JR. & KRISTEN E.
COLUNTINO
and to all persons
entitled to the benefit of
the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act:, 50 U.S.C.
App. § 501 etseq.:
Provident Funding
Associates, L.P. claiming
to have an interest in a
mortgage covering real
property in Wilmington,
numbered 300 SALEM
STREET, given by:
JOSEPH J. BALLIRO,
JR. AND KRISTEN E.
COLUNTINO to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems Inc., as
nominee for Provident
Funding Group, Inc.,
dated June 15, 2007,
and recorded in the
Middlesex County
(Northern District)Registry of Deeds in Book
21349, at Page 122,
has/have filed with this
court a complaint for
determination of Defendant’s/Defendants’ Servicemembers status. If
ou now are, or recently
ave been, in the active
military service of the
United States of America, then you may be
entitled to the benefits of
the Servicemembers
Civil Relief Act. If you
object to a foreclosure of
the above mentioned
property on that basis,
then you or your attorney must file a written
appearance and answer
in this court at Three
Pemberton Square,
Boston, MA 02108 on
or before July 4, 2016 or
you will be forever
barred from claiming
that you are entitled to
the benefits of said Act.
Witness, Judith C.
Cutler Chief Justice of
said Court on May 23,
2016
Attest:
Deborah .1. Patterson
Recorder
15900.29 (BALLIRO/
COLUNTINO)
FEI #1078.00308
06/08/2016,
160712
6/8/16

The 2016 WHS Softball team includes front row from left, Teresa Gracia, Makayla Donahue,
Brittany Garrard and Marisa Butler; Middle Row from left, Ally Moran, Adele Burton,
assisant coach Walter Babcock, Jen Dovidio and Shannon Horgan; and top row from left,
Antonia Kieran, Liz Gordon and Dana Goulet. Missing from photo head coach Audrey
Cabral-Pini.
(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).

Softball team hooked by the Fishermen
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
sports @yourtowncrier. com

Gloucester scored two in their half of ,the
fifth to take a 5-3 lead, but the Wildcats
were not done, battling back with three
runs of their own in the top of the sixth <to
take a 6-5 lead.
Wilmington took advantage of a
Gloucester error to cut the lead to 5-4, and
then a perfectly executed squeeze play by
senior captain Brittany Garrard squeeze
play tied the score 5-5. Dovidio followed
with an RBI single to give the Wildcats the
lead again at 6-5 heading into the bottom of
the sixth, setting the stage for Gloucester’s
late inning heroics.
Freshman Sydney McKay led off the
inning by lining a triple to the gap iii right
center to put the tying run on third. Fellow
freshman Liz Schuster singled in McKay to
tie the score 6-6 with one down m the

GLOUCESTER - Heading into their
matchup with Gloucester last Thursday in
the first round of the Division 2 North sectional tournament, the No. 11 seed
Wilmington High Softball team knew it
would not be easy to knock off the No. 6
Fishermen on their home field.
Gloucester however, may not have realized what a difficult opponent Wilmington
would be, as the Wildcats put quite a scare
into their favored opponents before falling
by a score of 9-6, with a late inning rally
sparking Gloucester to the win.
With the loss, Wilmington closed out their
season with an overall record of 13-8, while
Gloucester improved to 14-6 and moved on
to the sectional quarterfinals where they defeated
Arlington Catholic on
Monday to earn a spot in
the semi-finals.
Wilmington came out
strong and scored two
runs in the first on a two
RBI single by sophomore
infielder Antonia Kieran,
plating sophomore Dana
Goulet
and
junior
Shannon Horgan.
The
Wildcats had the potential to do some more damage, but they left the
bases loaded to end the
m
:
Biaiii ,i miniHii^iw ,u'im u i i —i ■
- i
inning.
WHS
Senior
Softball
players
from
left,
Teresa
Gracia,
Makayla
Gloucester would score
a run in each of the first Donahue, Brittany Garrard and Marisa Butler.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
three innings to take a 3-2
lead with a Taylor Abbott
RBI single up the middle
giving the Fishermen the lead.
frame. After a Sara Francis bunt single,
Gloucester threatened to add to their in Meagan Manning came through for-.the
the fourth inning, but a great defensive Fishermen with a two RBI triple tb -give
play by sophomore second baseman Liz the Fishermen an 8-6 lead.
Gordon helped to start a double play,
Manning would later come around to
thwarting the rally and giving the Wildcats score to make it 9-6 heading into the sevsome momentum heading to the top of the enth inning, and they Wildcats were unable
fifth inning where junior Jen Dovidio led to mount another comeback.
off with a home run to tie the game at 3-3.
While she would have liked to see her
team come out on top, Wilmington coach
Audrey Cabral-Pini was far from disappointed in her team either in this game or
LEGAL NOTICE
drawn prior to the above
in what they accomplished during a season
scheduled time. Any bid
where the Wildcats had only four seniors
received after the time
and date specified will
and were loaded with freshmen and sophobe rejected.
mores, including freshman pitcher Ally
All bids for this project
are subject to applicable
Moran and an infield that included sophobidding laws of Massmores Antonia Kieran, Liz Gordon arid
achusetts, including
General Laws Chapter
Dana Goulet along with junior Jennifer
30, Section 39M as
Dovidio.
amended.
TOWN OF
Bidders are hereby
“We had a great season,” Wilmington
WILMINGTON
notified that the work
DEPARTMENT OF
coach Audrey Cabral-Pini said. “And "with
covered by this contract
PUBLIC WORKS
is governed by M.G.L.
the entire infield coming back the future
c149 Section 26-27H
INVITATION TO BID
looks very promising.”
and in accordance
1

ORDER OF NOTICE

TO:
Cathleen M. Costello
a/k/a Cathleen Costello
Sean Costello
and to all persons
entitled to the benefit of
the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act:, 50 U.S.C.
App. § 501 ef Seq.:
Nationstar Mortgage
LLC claiming to have an
interest in a Mortgage
covering real property in
Wilmington, numbered
41 King Street, given by
Cathleen M. Costello
and Sean Costello to
Bank of America, N.A.,
dated March 1, 2007,
and recorded at Middlesex County (Northern
District) Registry of
Deeds in Book 21023,
Page 31, as affected by
a Loan Modification
Agreement dated September 5, 2012 and
recorded at said Registry of Deeds in Book
27343, Page 219, and
now held by the Plaintiff
by assignment, has/
have filed with this court
a complaint for determination of Defendant's/
Defendants’ Servicemembers status. If you
now are, or recently
have been, in the active
military service of the
United States of America, then you may be
entitled to the benefits of
the Servicemembers
Civil Relief Act. If you
object to a foreclosure of
the above-mentioned
property on that basis.
then you or your attorney must file a written
appearance and answer
in this court at Three
Pemberton Square,
Boston, MA 02108 on
or before July 11, 2016
or you will be forever
barred from claiming
that you are entitled to
the benefits of said Act.
Witness, JUDITH C.
CUTLER Chief Justice
of said Court on May 26,
2016.
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
15-020953 / Costello,
Cathleen/06/08/2016
160714
6/8/16

Public Notices
estates, zoning, public meetings, bids to sell goods and
pvery day throughout the United States newspapers
services to the government, auctions to dispose of
publish thousands of public notices about events,
surplus government equipment, local government
conditions or actions that affect countless individuals,
finances and state and local elections. The public notice
families, neighborhoods and businesses. Public notices
is a fundamental component of our system of represencover many topics including guardianships, conservatative democracy, which depends upon the participation
torships and protective orders, probating wills, business
of educated, responsible citizens.
matters, liquor licensing, public auctions and sales,
1 Arrow Dr., Woburn MA 01801 « 978-658-2346 » legals@dallytlmeslnc.com

Sealed bids for the
following work in the
Town of Wilmington,
Massachusetts, wfll be
received at the Office of
the Town Manager, Town
Hall, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887, until
10:00 a.m. on July 6.
2016, where and when
they will be publicly
opened and read aloud:
Replacement of
Baseball Field
Backstop - North
Intermediate School
Bid specifications may
be obtained at the Office
of the Town Manager,
121 Glen Road, Wilmington, MA. 01887 or by
emailing wmartinielio.@
wilmingtonma.gov or at
the Town’s website:
http://www.
wilminqtonma.gov/
Pages/WilmingtonMA_
purchasing/index
File original bid with
the Town Manager, Town
Hall, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887. Mark
each envelope: "Bid on
Baseball Field Backstop
Fencing to be opened at
10:00 a.m. on July 6.
2016."
Anv bid mav be with-

therewith bidders must
pay prevailing wages as
established by the
Massachusetts Department of Labor and
Workforce Development/
Division of Occupational
Safety.
Purchases by the
Town of Wilmington are
exempt from any Federal, State, Municipal and/
or excise tax.
The Town of Wilmington reserves the right to
waive any formality and/
or to reject any or all
bids or any parts thereof
deemed not to be in the
best interest of the Town
of Wilmington.
Bid award will only be
valid pending approval
of available funding.
The bidder certifies
under penalties of perjury that this bid has
been made and submitted in good faith and
without collusion or
fraud with any other
person. As used in this
certification, the word
"person" shall mean any
natural person, business, partnership, corporation, union, committee, club or other organization, entity, or group
of individuals.
Jeffrey M. Hull
Town Manager
160718
6/8/16

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
DIVORCE SUMMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
AND MAILING
Docket No.
MI16D1794DR
Oyombera, Evelyn
vs. Gilford, Anthony
To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed
a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court
grant a divorce for Irretrievable Breakdown of

the Marriage 1B.
The Complaint is on
file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been
entered in this matter
preventing you from
taking any action which
would negatively impact
the current financial
status of either party.
SEE Supplemental
Probate Court Rule
411.
You are hereby-summoned and required to
serve upon:
Evelyn Oyombera
61 Homestead Lane
Tewksbury, MA 01876
your answer, if any" on
or before 07/05/2016. If
you fail to do so,'the
court will proceed to! the
hearing and adjudication
of this action. You!are
also requested to file a
copy of your answer, if
any, in the office of'the
Register of this Court.
WITNESS, Hon. Etjward
F. Donnelly, Jr., First
Justice of this Court
Date: May 23, 2016
Tara E. DeCristofaro,
Register of Probate
160713
6/8/16
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Wilmington In-Town Soccer highlights
Girls Grade 1
Western NY Flash
vs. Boston Breakers
The air was full of excitement, as the much anticipated match between the
Western NY Flash and the
Boston
Breakers
commenced. Fantastic ball skills
were displayed by Ruby
Poulo and Amy Keohane
resulting in goals by Celina
YOy. Gabby Carriglio and
Emma Tarin. The midfield
and defensive play of Kalea
Lamb, Katelyn Perkins, and
Angelina Vo kept the home
team in excellent shape
The crowds gathered at the
Shawsheen fields for this
back and forth game
between Western NY Flash
and the Boston Breakers.
The Boston Breakers led by
Elbe Gouthro, Megan Smith,
Leah Hanafin got the crowd
jumping out of their seats.
Emma Nolan led the scoring
charge, while the great
defensive effort of Isabel
Carriere, Heidi Ferrer and
Abigail Engvaldsen kept the
ac.tion going
Boys Grade 1
NE Revolution
vs. NY Red Bulls
The
New
York
Red
Bulls defensive stand, led
by Jackson Griffith and
Chase O'Brien, not only
struck fear in the New
England Revolution, but will
be feared by future opponents as well.
It was this team defense
that led to counter attacks
by Preston Hunt, Zachary
Atwater
and
Rafael
Hernandez Osorno, ultimately leading to goals
scored by Zachary Atwater,
Jackson
Griffith
and
Nicholas Melaragni.
Timely saves by Preston
Hunt
and
Chase
O'Brien helped strengthen a
solid team effort.
The offense was once again
on fire for the New England
Revolution as they took on
their tough opponent NY
Red Bulls. The great combination play of Fernando
Gunera
and
Nathan
Anderson led to goal scoring
opportunities.

Cameron Molina and Kyle
Price continued the offensive power, while James
Savoie and Ethan Lydon
where right behind them
pressuring the defense and
as the Revolution ended the
game on top.
DC United
vs. Columbus Crew
In what could have been
confused as a World Cup
Match,
the
Crew had
great offensive pressure
from Thomas Murphy the
entire game. This lead to
goals by Theo Bryson, Jack
Cronin, Jonathan Malley
and Dillan Roberts.
This was coupled with
steel-like defense by the
entire Crew team that led
to an incredible game that
left the crowd cheering for
more.
LA Galaxy
vs. Seattle Sounders
The Seattle Sounders were
also impressive on the offensive side of the ball with
great skill being displayed
by Collin Holman, Cael
Considine, and Riley Caples
leading to goals by Cole
Falk.
The defense showcased
their skills today with Nolan
White, Dylan Mainini, and
Richard Holland keeping the
ball out of their zone for
much of the game.
Girls Kinders
Orlando Pride
vs. Portland Thorns
On a warm Saturday morning, the crowd was kept on
the edge of their seats this
week as the Orlando Pride
led by the offensive skills of
Gianna Oconnell and Kaia
Donn resulted in scoring
opportunities by Caroline
Broussard and Julia Zaya.
The defense was not to be
left out of this one either as
Sarah Najarian and Taylor
Najarian kept the ball out of
their zone for much of the
game. At the conclusion of
the match all players
received their Intown patches, what an awesome morning!
Houston Dash
vs. FC Kansas City
In what could have been

confused as a World Cup
Match,
the
Houston
Dash started off strong with
great offensive pressure
from Elizabeth Gray, Chloe
Stryhalaleck, and Sophia
Kulsa.
Coupled with the steel-like
defense of Julia Marra, Lila
Rosa,
and
Madison
Scanlon, their efforts made
for an incredible game. Sara
Keck
scored first
for
the Houston Dash.
Girls Second Grade
Boston Breakers
vs. Chicago Red Stars
On a warm Saturday afternoon, the air was full of
excitement, as the muchanticipated match between
the Boston Breakers and the
Chicago Red Stars com- Samantha Burke of the GU14-1 team plays a corner kick last Wednesday against Wobun
menced.
Wilmington came back to win the game 2-1 on two second half goals, (courtesy photo)." ‘
Fantastic ball skills were
displayed
by
Lindsay
Broussard
and
Cara
Digiovanni resulting in goals
by Casey Kelley and Skylar
Nguyen.
The midfield and defensive
play of Lilly Abbott, Macy
Savage
and
Srilasya
Mallajosyula
kept
the
Breakers in excellent shape.
The crowd roared to their
feet when Isabella Zaya and
Emma Chirichiello made
some spectacular saves.
Seattle Reign
vs. FC Kansas City
The F.C. Kansas City's
defensive stand, led by
Katherine Hughes, Kaitlyn
Shackelford, and Alison
McElligott, not only struck
fear in the Seattle Reign, but
will be feared by future
opponents as well. It was
this team defense that led to
counter attacks by Ava
Cirone, Maria McCarthy,
and Mackenzie Scanlon, ultimately leading to goals
scored by Alexis LeBlanc.
Timely saves by Cayley
Israelson and Samantha
Bolanos helped strengthen a
solid team effort.

Youth Travel Soccer and
Youth Lacrosse write-ups
sms >
B H
and pictures will appear in
WYSA Scholarship Winners include from left, WYSA Don Jones Scholarship to Marisa
next week’s issue.
Butler; The Jason Stevenson Award to Jordyn Granara; The Anthony Barletta Award to
Jamie Spinazola; The Jay Sullivan Award to Kellie Souza.
(courtesy photo).
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Pre-Owned Specials ■ Pre-Owned Specials ■

2013 Cadillac

Auto.,
Black,
22K miles,

2015

Truth in Eng

2015

Escalade EXT

Acura MDX

Auto., Black, 49K miles, Leather, Nav.,
BU Camera, Heated Seats

Auto., Maroon, 30K miles,
Technology Pkg., Leather, Heated Seats

2013 Honda
Auto., White,
39K miles,
PW, PL,
Back Up
Camera
#H006604A

L***, I

fU

I

Accord LX
AM

Jiff

1

Vtf,

H

*16,998

Ford FI50 XL

2015 BMW M4

Auto., Maroon,
4K miles,
Navigation
XLT Sport Pkg.,
Tow Pkg.
#HB12009A

6 Speed
Mineral White,
5K miles,
Executive Pkg.,
19" Wheels
#PA3857

Stock# IT009517A

*36,898

*42,998

Stock# PA3816A

2013

Ford Edge SEL

2014
Chevy Silverado 1500

2014
Nissan Rogue S

Toyota Rav 4 AWD

Auto., Brown, 19K miles, Leather,
Heated Seats, Navigation, BU Camera

Auto., Blue, 22K miles,
Quad, Cab, 4x4, BU Camera

AWD, Auto., Black, 28K miles.
Power Windows, BU Camera

LE, Auto., Black, 17K miles, BU Camera,’
Power Windows, Power Door Locks

Stock# G01146SB

Stock# G112550A

*67,79J
*
39,998
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY VEHICLE CALL: 866-385-0121

Stock# G018432A

*24,998

*19,998

*31,498

Audi ( f) tj '()
erma
Truth in Engineering
A Ji
w

Jr.

2014

Stock# G070737A

*21,898

)
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A

Audi Burlington

Porsche of Burlington

62 Cambridge St., Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

62 Cambridge St„ Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

(866) 385-0121 • AudiBurlington.com

(866) 385-0121 • HerbChambersPorsche.com

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8:30AM-9:00PM ► Friday & Saturday 8:30AM-6:00PM ► Sunday 11:00AM-5:00PM
Offers available on in-stock models only. Prices co not include tax. See dealer for details. Offers expre 6.14.16
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Great season comes to an end for
Shawsheen Boys Lacrosse team
1

MIKE IPPOMTO

'T ^Sports Correspondent
rxspjorts@yourtowncrier.com

■MELROSE - It was a year
of ' great accomplishments
fpf ' the Shawsheen Tech
B#ys Lacrosse team. The
Rams finished the regular
sfe^son with a 15-5 overall
record, including a perfect
mark in the CAC, capturing the school’s seventh
CAC championship, and
their first since 2013, before
a'ddirig two more wins to
capture their second consecutive State Vocational Large
School championship as
Well.
,The great season came to a
disappointing
and
last
Thursday in Melrose, as the
No.’5 Rams dropped in 18-5
decision to the No. 4 Red
Raiders in the quarterfinals
of the MI A A Division 2
North sectional tournament.
With the loss the Rams finish their season at 17-6 overall, while Melrose moved on
tp' the sectional semi-finals
where they gave top seeded
Bevprly all they could handle before losing by a score
of 14-11.
The Rams competed well
against
the
powerful
Melrose squad, but their
rivals from the Middlesex
League proved to be too
strong for the scrappy
• '

r. .

•

^'They were a real good
team and well coached,"
Shawsheen coach Chuck
Bdicer said. “They had the
ability to score off the fast
pace and off of the slow
offetise. They were a very
well rounded team from the
net ‘out. Our kids never quit
thodgh, which was nice to
S£e."
*'.'Despite the loss, Baker
wdk very pleased with all his
teh'ni accomplished this sea-

son. While they missed out
on their goal of winning a
state tournament game, they
achieved a great deal during
the course of the season.
"We hit two of our three
pre-season goals. We strive
for the CAC championship
every year but came up
short last season, so it was
mice to grab it back," Baker
said. "As far as the voke,
that is a great championship
for the school, the program
and especially the seniors to
leave with that."
Several Rams were honored recently for their great
individual efforts this season as well, as senior John
Stokes was named CAC
Defensive Player of the
Year, while senior Jack
Stone of Tewksbury, Zach
DeLuca, Stokes, junior Jay
Colletti,
junior
Jacob
Sinclair-Steeves and sophomore Will Bouley were all
selected as CAC All-Stars.
The number of all stars
was another nice piece of
recognition for Baker and
the Rams and what they
have done with their
lacrosse program.
"We may have had a couple
more that are better than
some of the other team's top
players," Baker said. "It is
an honor as a program to
have six players representing us next Monday in the
CAC all-star game at
Nashoba Tech (6 pm).
"As far as Stokes, he is the
best defender by far in the
league. You can have him D
up just about anyone and he
will be up for the challenge.
I am happy for him getting
this recognition. It is very
well deserved."
Stone led all Rams scorers
with 60 goals on the season,
while Bouley chipped in with
52 and freshman Owen

Sullivan had 48. SinclairSteeves meanwhile, led the
team in face-off wins, winning nearly 70 percent of his
draws.
Of course, the Rams will be
forced to say goodbye to
some great graduating seniors like Stone, Josh Bouley,
Stokes, Ryan Magnussen of
Tewksbury
and
Zach
DeLuca among others. This
has been a special group of
players for Baker, who has
seen them win a league
championship and two vocational championships..
"We have a lot of holes to
fill in the future here. We
are losing a bunch of great
kids that I have had the
pleasure of coaching,"
Baker said. "Many have
played varsity minutes since
their sophomore seasons.
This is going to be one of
those classes that will probably take a season or two to
completely replace."
With that being said, Baker
also knows that he does
bring back a solid core next
season led by players like
Will Bouley and Sullivan,
along with goalie Chris
Abele of Tewksbury among
others. It may take some
time to develop more depth,
but the Rams to have a good
starting point for next season and beyond.
"It is a little early right
now, but I am excited,"
Baker said. "We are returning a lot of real good players
next season, so we should be
ok right out of the gate.
Once we are able to fill some
holes with JV players or possibly incoming freshmen, we
will hopefully be able to
accomplish our yearly goals,
the league, the state voke
and wins in the tournament."

Lady Rams fall to No. 1 seed Marblehead
“ Bv MIKE IPPOLITO

1 :
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Sports Correspondent
.

sports@yourtowncrier.com

.411 season long the
Shawsheen
Tech . . Girls
Lacfosse team had risen to
eyery challenge in front of
them, putting together a
tremendous regular season,
going undefeated in CAC
play with a perfect 10-0
record in the league to win
thq . CAC championship in
the league’s inaugural season,, while going 12-4 overall
in (the regular season.
JFhe Lady Rams then followed up their great regular
season with even more success in the post season, winning a semi-final game in
the state vocational tournargeijt before losing in the
finajs, while also winning
thgir. first round game in the
MIAA Division 2 North
Tbqcnament last week with
a.ydn over Lowell Catholic.
cLagt Thursday however, the
Lady Rams finally came up
against a challenge they
coiled not meet, as they were
eliminated from post season
play with a 19-3 loss to No. 1
sped Marblehead in the sectional quarterfinals.
Despite the lopsided loss,
first year Shawsheen coach
Alex O’Reilly was proud of
her team’s effort against the
top seeded Headers.
“Marblehead
was
an
incredibly talented team.
They moved the ball very
quickly and overplayed anyone with the ball on our
tfearh,” O’Reilly said. “They
Had* some serious height as
well. We would triple team
the ball on defense, and
their girls would literally
reach over all three of our
girls and take a shot. The
score makes it seem like it
was a rough game for us but
that’s a poor reflection. The
girls fought hard and played
the best defense and transition that I think they've
played all season.”
And while the final game
was not what O’Reilly or the
Lady Rams had in mind, the

first year coach will still
look back on the season as a
great success.
I never could have imagined this season to play out
the way it did. These girls
worked so hard for everything they earned,” O’Reilly
said. “It was obvious at the
beginning of the season that
they each had put in an
incredible amount of preseason preparation. They
were ready for the beginning, and they continued to
work unbelievably hard
every day at practice to prepare for their opponents
throughout the season.”
One of the biggest reasons
for the Lady Rams success
this season was the play of
freshman goalie Julia Ryan
of Wilmington who exceeded
all expectations for a first
year player by being named
Co-MVP of the CAC
“Without Julia I don't think
our team would have been
able to achieve as much as
they did this year,” O’Reilly
said. “She has this sense of
intensity and aggression
during games, but off the
field Julia is a quiet and
humble person. It's really
cool that other coaches in
our league recognized her
talent. In all my years playing, and now as a coach I
have never heard of a freshman league MVP, just juniors and seniors.”
Michelle
Farraher,
Catherine McKenna and
Nicole Kopacz, all of
Tewksbury were all selected
as CAC All-Stars, along with
Annie Riddle, and Hannah
Dechiara, a testament to the
Lady Rams great season.
“They are certainly deserving of the awards,” O’Reilly
said. “Michelle is the glue
that holds our team together. She is an outstanding
leader who takes on the role
of coach when she is on the
field in games. Catherine led
our team with 49 goals this
season. That alone speaks to
her all-star title. She is a
player that other teams rec-

ognize as a threat and over
play, but she still manages
to maneuver around them
and get the ball in the net.
She is fast, and has an eye
for the ball whether it’s on
offense or causing a
turnover in defense.
“Nicole Kopacz was our
defensive powerhouse. That
girl will throw her body
through the air and come up
with the ball every time. She
has an incredible sense of
control and discipline. As a
low defender she is the last
fight the opponent has to go
through in order to get to the
net, and Nicole takes them
on fearlessly.”
Farraher and Kopacz,
along with fellow seniors
Katie
McLaren
of
Wilmington, Kerrie Malloy,
Eliana Purtell and Kim
Hayes, all wrapped their
Shawsheen careers in the
loss to Marblehead, as did
another key member of the
squad, team manager Nick
Troisi.
“I already told Nick that he
better plan his spring
semester at UMASS Lowell
accordingly
next
year
because we need him back,”
O’Reilly said. “As for our
players, these girls have set
the standard for what it
means to be a Shawsheen
Tech girls lacrosse teammate. They have represented their school and thenteam in such respectable
ways over the past few
months.
“I am incredibly sad to see
them go, but we have a lot of
young talent ready to take
on the jobs these six fulfilled
for us. I know we will see
them again in seasons to
come, and there will always
be a place for them. I know
these seniors are a special
group that our future players will always know about.
They took this team to the
next level, and have created
a whole new chapter of
Shawsheen girls lacrosse
that is just getting started.”

Tennis Open, June 23
'The Friends of Tewksbury
Tennis will be holding the
Sixth Annual Tewksbury
Open at the Tewksbury
Memorial High
School
courts on June 23-26, 2016.
Register to play singles
(youth, men’s, women’s) or

doubles (mixed, men’s,
women’s) for $25 per player
per event.
Register by June 10 for a
discounted fee of $20 per
player per event.
Look for registration forms
posted at Tewksbury Sports

Club and at many local
courts. We are also seeking
sponsors for the event.
More information and
application are available on
our facebook page or by contacting friendsoftewksburytennis@gmail.com .

Need More Coverage for Your Business&
>

latlp furies' Cljromcle • §>tonef)am Inbepenbent • LMnungton/CetukStnirp foton Criers'
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

ASPHALT PAVING ■ BARK MULCH

BARRUeCI
HOT TOP
DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS
• New Installations • Patching
• Re-surfacing
• Seal Coating
FULLY INSURED
57 Years Experience • 3 Generations

I'l'/i i M ild1 J J =1 iiTFff7!
FROM START TO FINISH
DRIVEWAYS DONE RIGHT!

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL MIKE

781 933-6767
-

(WEISS FARM)
Established 1910

BARK MULCH
Hemlock
*48°°,d
Enhanced Red
S48°V
$
Brown
40°°,d
$
Aged Dark
4750yd
$425oyd
Premium Blend

RICH LOAM
Screened
Unscreened

CONSTRUCTION

G&C

Construction
Additions, Porches
Replacement Windows
Remodeling, Bathrooms,
Basement Waterproofing, Etc.
Fully Licensed & Insured

J

$

30°°yd

$23°%

50/50

Loam/Compost
Washed Sand

s

32°°yd
38°°yd

$

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON ANY OF
THE ABOVE IN LARGE QUANTITIES

F170 Franklin St. Stoneharn\
781-438-0689
www.weissfarm.com

—

BARK MULCH/LOAM

RUSSELL
FARMS
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
(For Bark Orders With A Minimum Load)

REAL BARK
NO WASTE WOOD

RED HEMLOCK
$49 w.
DARK BARK“L2f $49 ro.
PLAYGROUND (certified) $43 YD.

ENHANCED BARK
BLACK BARK
RED BARK

NO
WASTE
WOOD

LOAM
LOAM SCREENED

$49 TB.
$49 7b.

(SUPER LOAM) T

$35 ytt

Contractors: Inquire at Farm for Discount
DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK

781-938-8271

479 Washington St., Woburn

Call Guy: 781-279-2299
We Accept All Credit Cards
FINANCING AVAILABLE
EPA Approved

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK \
Quality Products Promptlly Delivered

HOME SERVICES

ELECTRICIAN

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Cell: 781-572-1873*

ELECTRICAL

HARDWOOD

Rick’s

rcuMiiiratiiii
Daniel Charles Sylvia
Licence Number E36127
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
STONEHAM, MA

617-892-5004
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PREFINISHED
& UNFINISHED
Specializing in
Eco-Friendly Bamboo
Installation available as well as
sanding & refinishing
“ Call

HOME SERVICES

• Int/Ext Painting
• Repairs
• Window Cleaning
• Power Washing/
Mold Removal

* Gardening
• Yard & House
Cleanups
• Stone & Tile
Repair

In-Home Flooring
For your FREE estimate

1-781-856-3109

LANDSCAPING
PRING

Joseph's
Landscaping

CLEAN-UPS

35 years experience

Please recycle,
this newspaper!

Lawn Maint., Mulbh',Seed, Sod, Fertilizer
Shrubs, Plant Design
Trees Pruned,
Removal, Stumps

Lawns seeded & sod
Lawn Maintenence * Lawn fertilization
Lawn thatching • Mulching & edging
Shrub trimming * Bed design

25 YEARS
PROF. SERVICE

Free Estimates
781-640-1947

MASONRY

RENT THIS BLOCK

DiCENZO BROS.

CONSTRUCTION CORK

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
in Burlington, Beading,
Stoneham, I/Fa ke fie id,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
WinChester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

COMPLETE MASONRY AND
WATERPROOFING
Installation and Repair Service
• Stairs • Walkways
• Retaining Walls
* Foundation Repairs

Frank A. DiCenzo
www.dicenzobros.com
MEDFORD, MA

781-395-4475

PAINTING/WALLPAPER ■ PLASTERING
Renovations • Blueboarding

Larry Wood: 781 -944-5031

New Construction • All Types of Plaster
Residential/Commercial

9" WOOD

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Prompt Service

^tN-nNO a
• Interior
* Wallpapering
1
Staining

Exterior
Power Washing
• Faux Finish

Quality Workmanship
at its BEST

CACICI9
PLASTERING
David Cocicio • Cell: 781-521-7467
david.cacicio@gmaii.com

Residential - Commercial
Fully Insured

PLUMBING

DEII’ANNO

PLUMBING • HEATING • GAS FITTING
WE CHARGE BY THE JOB
NOT THE HOUR!
QGO**

YOUR AD HERE

Over 24 years of servicj

Alwqs Prompt & Relidlr
Residential / Commercial
1
New Installations • Repairs • Renovations
• Plumbing Fixtures • Hot Water Heaters
For Fist Efficient Service Cull...

781*279*2237 &

Appears
Over 66,000 Times
AWEEK
in 8 Communities
Place your ad now at:

PLUMBING/HEATING
Insured

MA. License #12$44)

RICH DUBOIS
Plumbing, Heating & Gasfitting
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

H: 781-935-9035
Woburn, MA01801
Repairs - installations - Boilers
Water Heaters &
All Your Plumbing Needs' ”■'
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Rams Baseball team
dominated by Swampscott

Need More Coverage For Your Business?
TRY THE “NEW” 8-TOWN

By MIKE IPPOLITO

Find-lt-Quick • Homeowners Guide

Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier.com

Hatlp {Ettneg Chronicle • is>tonel)am Snbepentrent • ^ilmtngton/CetokjSburp ®oton Criers!

Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

SILVERIO

Residential General Contractors Since 1975

» Fully Licensed & Insured
• Quality
Craftsmanship
• 2 Year Satisfaction
Guarantee

QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

CONSTRUCTION

w HARVEY

N^SO-I

■ ■ BUILDING PRODUCTS

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards

RENT THIS BLOCK

• Additions
• Remodeling
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Windows
• Doors
• Siding
• Finished Basements
• Retractable Screens

Wilmington 978-694-4064 Reading 781-944-3219
www.silverioconstruction.com

Scavcr

Construction, Inc.
Our goal is to offer quality products
and .reliable service at a competitive
price. We can work with your architect
or' ojfer a design/build package. Scott
Sdaver is a graduate of Northeast
Regional and Wentworth. We are certifiedj, bondable and a member of the
Better Business Bureau.

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,

New Homes • Additions • Remodeling
Commercial • Residential

Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

WOBURN • 781-935-0130

CALL 781-933-3700

' www.seaverconstruction.com
!
'
info@seaverco.com

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL SERVICE UPGRADES
• Panels

* Circuit breakers

* Residential

• Meters

• Commercial

O’SHEA ENERGY SERVICES
•Insured

Reading 781-942-8760

•Lie. #17199A
-www.osheaenergy.com

LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING

RENT THIS BLOCK

cosBuCnaa

LANDSCAPE COMPANY
Since 1992

LANDSCAPING - CONSTRUCTION - MASONRY!
• LAWN MAINTENANCE • HYDROSEEDING

lames Burke: 781-937-8310
northernls@hotmail.com

«rtamutnirt i

m

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Beading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
’Winchester and ’Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING & MASONRY

LANDSCAPE CONSTRICTION & DESIGN

SYS LANDSCAPE
& MASONRY

RESIDENTIAL ♦ COMMERCIAL

Walkways, Patios, and Walls
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantings
Bobcat Work
Landscape Drainage
Planning and Design

Walkways, Patios, Walls, Weekly Mowing
Complete Maintenance Programs

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Patios • Walkways'- Stairwells • Cobble Borders
Interlocking Retaining Walls • Timber Walls
Natural Stone 8. Fieldstone Walls • Veneer Facing
Paver Driveways • Drywells • Drainage Systems
Wood, Vinyl, Chain Link Fences

Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
www.grantlandscapinginc.com

Free Estimates • Fully Insured • Since 1985

781-729-6828 978-658-9996
www.suburbanyardspecialists.com
www.facebook.com/SYSLandscaping

TREE SERVICE
MASONRY

1

PAINTING

O’ROURKE COOK’S SIMPLE
MASONRY PAINTING INC.

Discount Winter Rates

FULLY INSURED

NEW & RESTORATION

Brick • Block • Stone • Chimneys
• Fireplaces • Stairs • Walls
s
Walkways • Concrete
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates
CALL GLEN
•

PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

All Types of Masonry

781-935-3511

75 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Crane
Formal Degree in Tree Care... We Can
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree

GUTTER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

978-658-7577
781-944-8606

WWW.COOKSSlMPLEPAINTING.COM
MA H1C RL-G #166395

617-930-1778

STUMP GRINDING

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING

ALLEN
TREE&

Arsenault Painting
Take care of winter damage
-

Stains, Ceiling + Walls Repaired, Painted
-

Exterior

-

House washing, Siding and Gutter Repair,
Painting + Carpentry
Insured

781-241-2741

LANDSCAPING
• FIREWOOD
• TREE REMOVAL
• STUMP GRINDING
* PRUNING • PLANTING

Interior -

Free Est.

TREE SERVICE

Middlesex
Tree Service
•TREE REMOVAL • STUMP GRINDING
•PRUNING-CRANESERVICE

www.middlesextree.com
FULLY INSURED

781-935-5252*781-942-9442

6/22

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • References Available Upon Request

•FREE EST., FULLY INSURED

MASS. CERTIFIED ARBORIST

781-933-2599

WHS Summer Sports Climes

TREE REMOVAL

Northeast Tree Inc.
TREE REMOVAL
TREEAerialSPRAYIN6
Bucket and Crane
Also - Stump Grinding

FIREWOOD
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

781-935-1988
781-944-9885

BILLERICA
The
Shawsheen Tech Baseball
team saw their season come
to a rather inglorious end on
Saturday afternoon, as the
No. 7 Rams were eliminated
from post season play with a
9-1 loss No. 9 Swampscott in
the first round of the
Division
3
North
Tournament, closing out
their season with a 14-7 overall record.
After so many great memories throughout the season,
including capturing a share
of their third straight CAC
championship and advancing to the finals of the State
Vocational Championship
after pulling a major upset
in the first round, the Rams
probably deserved a better
fate in their season finale,
but unfortunately they
picked wrong time to play
one of their worst defensive
games of the season, as several errors led to the lopsided final score.
Senior Andy Diranian and
junior Craig Rich each had a
double for the Rams to
account for their only run of
the game, while senior pitcher Alex Tate of Tewksbury,
in his final appearance for
the Rams, allowed one
earned run over 4 1/3
innings.
“Alex pitched pretty well on
the day, he was hitting his
spots,” Shawsheen coach
Brian McCarthy said. “But
some early defensive mistakes hurt us. Swampscott
took advantage of that, like
good teams do, and we paid
the price by falling behind
early.”
The Rams may have gotten
away with their sloppy play
against another opponent,
but against the talented Big
Blue, who went 13-7 in the
rugged
Northeast
Conference this season, the
mistakes proved to be devastating.
“Swampscott was a real
good team, we knew that
going into the game,”
McCarthy said. “We knew
going into the game that we
would have to play our best
ball of the season to continue on in the post-season, and
that just didn’t happen. We
just let the game get too far
out of hand before we started playing better defense
later in the game.”
The
performance
on
Saturday was very much out
of character for the Rams,
who despite the loss,
wrapped up a sensational
season that saw them win
five games in a row in the
final two weeks of the season to clinch a share of the
CAC title along with
Northeast and Whittier
Tech.
“I have a lot of respect and
a lot of pride in what our
team accomplished this
year. The group of senior
leaders we had was phenomenal. They worked hard as a
group all winter long getting
ready for the season,”
McCarthy said. “They continued that hard work and
leadership through a diffi-

cult spring with weather
when we were tied up
indoors hitting in the cages.
They did a great job guiding
the younger players and taking them under their wings
to show them what hard
work is all about.
“And how that hard work
can pay off, winning the
third consecutive league
title and making it to the
vocational
tournament
finals for two years in a row,
I am very proud of what we
accomplished as a team.”
With their tremendotis
team success came many
individual honors for the
Rams. Senior second baseman Brendan O’Flaherty of
Wilmington was selected as
the co-MVP of the CAC,
while Tate and senior catcher Evan Boczenowski were
selected as CAC All-Stars.
“Brendan, Alex, and Evan
had terrific seasons for us
and we are proud of them.
Alex and Brendan are now a
two-time league all-stars
Alex had another solid year
on the mound for us, pitching and winning some bigtime games for us, And
Evan stepped up huge for us
this year behind the plate
taking over after the void
left by Tim Lavoie,”
McCarthy said.
“Then,
Brendan being named the
league’s MVP was a welldeserved honor for him. He
works so incredibly hard to
get to where he has been.
He led the team and league
in virtually every offensive
category this year, and on
top of that is a great team
leader.”
Tate, along with other
seven Rams seniors and
team leaders, including
pitcher Dan McCrevan of
Tewksbury who teamed with
Tate to provide a dominant
top of the rotation, and star
outfielder David Lindsey^
also of Tewksbury, will be
hard to replace, given all
they accomplished this season and throughout their
careers.
But McCarthy is also confident that his talented group
of
underclassmen
has
learned enough from the
outgoing seniors to have
another successful season
next year.
“Eight seniors is a lot td
replace, but we will have a
great core group coming
back for next year, many of
whom got some great varsity experience and innings
for us,” McCarthy said. “We
will have Craig Rich back in
centerfield for us as a three
year starter. Leo Frisella
pitched great for us this year
as a junior.
“Aaron Bennett played a
good shortstop and batted in
the
two-spot,
Ryan
Cummiskey got real hot for
the second half of the season
and
plays
left
field.
Sophomore James Alagna
was a solid DH for us this
year. Adam Quinones battled and got a bunch of time
in the outfield and can swing
a good stick too. And sophomore Sean Flagg pitched or
started four games for us
and was real solid.”

-

During the summer of 2016 the Wilmington High School
Athletic Department will be sponsoring a series of sports
clinics for children in Grades 1-8. The clinics will be held at
Wilmington High School (WHS).
All clinics will be run by WHS Coaches, Alumni
and’Athletes. The cost of each clinic is $175 per child with
the exception of Volleyball and Track which has a cost $150
per child.
Additional clinic enrollment is discounted $25 per clinic.
Clinic
Dates
Boys Basketball
6/20-6/24(M-F)
Field Hockey
6/20-6/24 (M-F)
Girls Basketball
6/27- 7/1 (M-F)
Flag Football
6/27- 7/1 (M-F)
Volleyball***
1/5-7/8 (T-F)
Track***
7/5-7/8 (T-F)
All Sports
7/11-7/15 (M-F)
Boys/Girls Soccer
7/18- 7/22 (M-F)
Boys/Girls Lacrosse
7/25-7/29 (M-F)
*** No Monday Session; ** All clinics to be held at WHS
All clinics, with the exception of Volleyball and Track, will
run 8:30-2:30 Monday through Thursday and 8:30-12:30 on
Friday. Volleyball and Track will nm 8:30-2:30 Tuesday 7/5 Friday 7/8. The focus of each clinic is the development of
skills through activity based drills and scrimmages. The
ultimate goal of the clinics is to develop children who enjoy
participating in athletics. For registration information
please visit www.wpskl2.com.
At the start of each day all children attending the clinic
will meet by the High Schools event doors. The event
entrance is located by the flag pole. Parking is available in
the main parking lot next to the High School. No child drop
off or pick up will be allow behind the High School.
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£15590
$2,999 cash or Vratte ctovwv TWO Or mote afr this pncs ai 'each location

2016

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S

NISSAN ROGUE S AWD

Bluetooth* Nissan Connect Apps, Backup Camera,
Keyless Entry Security & mote!

Power Seat, Steering Wheel Awdto,

tatelpff Key, Chtfse GatM, Class Leadtrig

MPG!

0

%

for SO Months in
tieu of rebate

1& 60 Months In
'mtfTrt&M

2016 NISSAN FRONTIER SV
CREW CAB 4X4
Package & mom!

0

%
APR

for 36 Mdriths Hi
lieu ot rebate

lease

*159

Recent College Grad..-$5(H)

19,990

mnmm

22,990

£

£

kt8«e $?A,475 Kelty Savings and tebates -$3,735. NMAC Gash -$250
Model #tet te. $2,000 cash ot bade down. TWO * mote at this price nr been Ipeaton

2016 NISSAN
PATHFINDER S 4x4

0

M ftew Seek Sleeting Wheel, Audio/Ctuiee
Cental. th feme Climate, Keyless Entry, W Alloys
& mere!

%

MSRP $26,055. Kelly Rebates arid savings -$2,565. Model#222f 6 $2,090 cash dr
bade down. Two or biota at this ptice at each location

n%
Vim

2016 NISSAN MAXIMA S
Nissan connect Navigation, Backup Gamete,
Intelligent Key with Remote Start, Fog Lights,
Bluetooth, Dual Climate Control a mere!

for 36 Months ih
lieu of rebate.

MLYMMMtM

£27,590

«•»

MSRP $3i ,040Kelly Rebates $ Savings -$2,950. Model#32416. $2,999 cash ot trade
ddwn. two or riiOte at this price at each location

2016 NISSAN
MURANQSAWD

%

Bluetooth, Intelligent Key, Dual Climate Control,
Backup camera, Nissan connect with Mobile

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate.

for 60 Months in
tieu of rebate.

LMM

MMSsmSMdM

26,999

£

mmmm

ONIY !4 MoMthi

M§RR *3?

700 Kelly Savings and rebates -$4,550. NMAC Cash -$500Model*250i6.
$2,900 cash dr trade doWn. two Or mote at this price at each location

%

0

AC, Pwr Windows/Locks,Traction &
Dynamic Ctrl, 235 cu.ft Cargo Capacity & more!

Ml

■A—

OIL & FILTER

$9igQQ

w*l|g9«

MSRP $32,530. Kelly Rebates & Savings -$3,790. $2,999 cash or
trade down. Model #23016. two or more at this price at each location

ISH NISSAN COMMERCIAL
S—' VEHICLES

SPRING SPECIAL

2015 NISSAN NV 200
5 Year or 100,000 Miles Factory Bumper Warranty, Auto,
AC, Pwr Windows, 122 cu ft CargoSpace, 26 MPGI

26,990

BUY

5 Year or 100,000 Miles Factory Bumper to Bumper Warranty
•see dealer for details. MSRP: $30,065. Commercial irtcentWe: $700. Kelly Savings & Rebate $2,375.

r

m or more « » pee u «** Baatsh

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate.

S9Q

LY
ONLY

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS. No cash value. Please present coupon or phone photo of coupon when ordering to our Parts Department. Mass,
state tax additional. Waste disposal fees (If any) are additional. In stock only. Does not
apply to other purchases. Limit one coupon per person. Valid only at Kelly Honda.
Offer expires 6/30/2016.

5 Year or 100,000 Miles Factory Bumper to Bumper Warranty
•See dealer for details. MSRP: $21,890. Commercial Incentive: $250, Kelly Savings $ Rebate: $4,050.
Model #67'f5Two dr more at this price at each Ideation

*On select models. All leases 12,000 miles per year. 1 st payment, acq. fee tax, title, reg, admin fees additional Offers include Kelly discount and all available Nissan rebate(s). In stock models only.
approval required. 0% APR in lieu of all rebates for up to 60 months on most models, i .99% APR available for 48 months with tier 1 credit approval. Ends 6/30/2016.

NMAC credit

PREOWNED WOBURN

PREOWNED LYNNFIELD
jZ014 NISSAN VERSA NOTE SV

%

for 36 Monins in
Reu of rebate

£2575

Medet #6i2ie.

1127,990

MSFtP $33,765. Kelly Rebates & Savings -S5.015. Model #11116.
12,999 cash or trade down, two or mote at this price at each location

fei* NISSAN COMMERCIAL
^ VEHICLES
2016 NISSAN NV 2500 SV

Recent College Grad..-S750

2013 NISSAN JUKE 5DR WGN
CVT S AWD

2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA LIMITED

2013 FIAT 500 2DR HB LOUNGE

t PPWbf WiriddWS & locks, bluetooth,

Heated leather, power sunroof, audio bluetooth, alloy wheels.

Panoramic Roof, Premium Sound System,

Backup camera, factory
^fSRrted. StOek #9078.

Stock #608306.

Satellite Raffle, Keyless Entry, Steering
Wheel Controls. Stock #1600

<13,888

*11,568

*14,572

2013 NISSAN JUKE 5DR WGN
CVT S AWD

2013 NISSAN ROGUE
AWD 4DR SL

Ail Wheel Drive, Turbocharged,
iPod/MP3 Input. Bluetooth,
CD Player. Stock #60566A

Leather Seats, All Wheel Drive,
Back-Up Camera, Premium
Sound System.
Stock #2010

*12,778
2014 NISSAN ALTIMA mv*

2013 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S

P6W0r Windows & locks, bluetooth,
ti. factory certified

BlUetOOth, CD power seat, cruise, audio controls on
steering wheel, factory certified.
Stock #9964

*14,233

*14,523

2013 NISSAN JUKE S

2014 NISSAN NV20

Power Window # locks, alloy wheels,
CD, cruise steering wheel, audio
controls, factory certified
Stock #9996.

Power Windows, Ac, CD,
only 10K miles Stock #1019.

*15,888

*16,298

*18,988

201.

All Wheel Drive Premium Sound
system, iPed/MP3 frtput.
Stock #60568A

Flex Fuel Electronic Stabiffty Control,
4-Wheel ABS,
Stock #60526A

*19,995

*20,799
2013 NISSAN MURANO
AWD 4DR LE

2013 NISSAN ROGUE

2015 HONDA CIVIC

2013 ACURA TSX 4DR SDN

Heated leather seats, power SurfrOOf,
Backup camera, power
seat, alloy Wheels.
Stock #42483A

leather Seats Sunroof. Rear Air, Healed
Driver Sea#, Premium Sound System,
Satellite Radio
Stock #60233A

Stock #60813A

*19,53

2008 LEXUS IS 250 4C
SPORT SDN

Rear View camera bluetooth,
alloy Wheels cruise

taotory oerfrfieo.

All Wheel Drive, Turbocharged,
iPod/MP3 Input, Bluetooth.
Stock #2013

HEVROLET EXPRESS
RWD 2500 135

Seats,
Real Air, Heated Driver Seat.
Leather

Stock #50963A

18.488

*17,957

<

*21,372

fak, title, reg. adrftln fees additional. In Stock models drily. ErtdS 0/30/2016. Se HaBfa EdpiridL FSHWfOs * Portugues.
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, Now that they have graduated from WHS, Skyler Cook, left, has
joined the Army National Guard and Kaylee Gallagher will study at
Middlesex Community College.

Meghan McMahon, right, gives the thumbs
up after graduating from WHS on Sunday. She
is headed to Bay Path University in the fall.
(All photos by Maureen Brady)

± Above, from left,
Andrew Hanlon,
Vincent Pietropaolo
and Timothy Scalona
are all smiles as they
graduated together on
Sunday afternoon.

^ Friends Samantha Pitzi and Brad Aldrich gather together
after the graduation ceremony held at WHS on Sunday
afternoon.

Congratulations

Class of 2016
COUDIUeU.
BANKeR u

from all your friends at
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◄ Salutatorian Vincent Pietropaolo, left, addressed the crowd during Sunday's WHS Graduation
ceremony.
(All photos by Maureen Brady)
T Class Essayist, Kimberly Litton addressed the crowd during the WHS Graduation Ceremony
on Sunday.

Wilmington High
School Class of
2016 foresees
sunny future despite
rainy weather
Bv KRISTA BRESNAHAN
News Correspondent
krista@yourtowncrier.com

WILMINGTON-On Sunday
afternoon, before a gym
packed full of family, friends,
teachers and town officials, a
total of 199 students walked
across the stage and received
their diplomas as part of the
Wilmington High School
Graduating Class of 2016.
Though the weather was
not the best, spirits were
high. There was a lot of
chatter filling the gym up
until the graduates entered
in their blue or white gowns

and decorated caps to the
WHS band playing the processional song “Pomp and
Circumstance.”
After everyone was let into
brand new gymnasium, the
Pledge of Allegiance was led
by the 2016 Class President,
Deven Langenfeld and the
band performed the “Star
Spangled Banner.”
The first speech given by
Langenfeld — who graduated
with his twin brother Steven
— the student farewell.
Deven told many jokes,
including one about the students smiling faces as they
go off to realize they will

have college debts. He went
on to say what an honor it
was for him to be Class
President for three of the
four years he was at WHS.
“High school has taught us
many things, it has taught us
a sense of community,” he
said in his speech. “I finally
believe in the American
Dream and that anything is
possible. We are so lucky to
have grown up in such a
great town and community
like Wilmington, around
here we build each other up,
not tear each other down.”
Town Manager Jeffrey Hull
then took the podium and

expressed the importance of
working toward your passion and finding what it is
that engages you.
“Some of you may have a
sense of clarity right now
and know exactly what you
want to be doing in the next
five or ten years, and what
you need to do to get there,
but for many of you it will
take some time, some trials,”
he said before the crowd.
“Thomas Jefferson once said
‘Our greatest weakness lies
in giving up. The most certain way to succeed is always
to try just one more time.’
Finding your calling, it may
take months, it may take
years, it will take focus and
sacrifice, but your obligation
to yourself and to the world
is to find it.”
Julie Broussard, Chair-

person for the School Committee urged students to
dream big and make good
decisions. According to her,
the community of Wilmington schools thinks of all
students as family.
“I, we, all think of you as
our children,” she said, “The
often used African proverb,
‘it takes a village to raise a
child,’ is thought of at graduation. Here you all are today,
you’re surrounded by your
family, your friends, your
neighbors, your teachers literally surrounding you, your
coaches. These are all of the
people who had a hand in
raising you.”
Wilmington Superintedent
of Schools Mary Delai gave
recognition to people who are
leaving the school system
this year and thanked them

all for their hard work. She
asked students to recognize
their teachers for helping
them to become the individuals they are today, recognize
all that their parents and
guardians do for them, and
recognize Principal Linda
Peters for all of her commitment, support, dedication,
and unwillingness to • ever
give up on a student.
Delai urged students, to
become role models. . . ,.
“The fact of the matter i?
that you all have role models,
that you will remember fondly
as you look back on these
years,” she said. “Whgt .is
important to know is that as
you transition from Wilmington High School students to
Wilmington High School graduates, you are now given the
opportunity to be a role model.

CongratuCations
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◄ Lisa Bellavia was chosen as Teacher of the Year and
gave the Faculty Address during Wilmington High
School's Commencement Exercises on Sunday.
(All photos by Maureen Brady)

T Class President Deven Langenfeld, below, led WHS
Graduating Class of 2016 in The Pledge of Allegiance,
during Commencement Exercises on Sunday.

“That could not have been
more evident than when you
walked through the hallways
of your elementary schools
on Thursday this past week.
The students were in awe,
you represent what they
want to be someday. You
provide them with incredible
inspiration and motivation
to continue to work hard so
that someday they will have
the opportunity to walk
through the hallways of their
schools. You are heroes to
them.”
Principal Linda Peters has
been a longtime supporter of
the students of WHS, dating
back to when she was a
mht-h' teacher for many
years.'
“When many of you signed
out with me a few weeks ago
you said you were sad—sad
but1 ekcited—some of you
said bittersweet. It is all
mixed up—those feelings of
happy and sad, maybe even
a- little scared, and maybe a
little relieved,” Peters said.
“1 am pretty sure that is
wheat “it’s supposed to be. I
think we all experience that
rrtix of feelings and emotions
whenever we are moving on
oT facing change. You are
moving on, and that is a
good thing.”
Peters also read a poem
that She had written for the
class 'of 2016 and presented
the awards to the Class
Essayist, Salutatorian, and

Valedictorian.
The Essayist for the class
of 2016 is Kimberly Litton,
and when giving her speech
she quoted “The Road Not
Taken” by Robert Frost and
urged the other students to
“Make mistakes, find those
little known facts, and take
the path less traveled, you
never know what adventures
you’ll find.”
The Salutatorian for the
class of 2016 is Vincent
Pietropaolo who thought
back on how much everyone
changes throughout high
school.
“We’ve all changed in our
own ways; academically, athletically, socially, emotionally. Congratulations to all of
you, you have reached maturity. Our class has a list of
achievements that is quite
impressive,” he said.
The Valedictorian for the
class of 2016 is Jessica Nussbaum who encouraged the
class to keep using their
unique voices to make
change.
“We did not get here by
staying silent.
We each
found our own way to represent ourselves at school and
at home, whether we asked
questions or wrote papers,
drew cartoons or took photographs,” she read. “Every
person graduating today left
their version of their voice
somewhere in Wilmington,
with some teacher or parent

Congratulations
to the

Class of

2016!

or friend.
“We were never alone,
enveloped by silence; instead, we have always been
together, surrounded by
impassioned voices and
encouraging minds.”
After the students addressed the crowd, Teacher of
the Year, as voted by the students, Lisa Bellavia got the
chance to speak. She encouraged students to live in
the now, but that it is also
okay to look back and smile
on the past.
“There are new people
you’re going to meet; new
roommates, new professors,
and new challenges and
experiences,” said Bellavia.
“These realities, should you
choose this path, may give
you the nagging question of
‘did I make the right dicision?’ but the other path you
could take is to jump in, flail
for a bit, and persevere.”
After all of the speeches
were completed, each member of the class was called up
on the stage to receive their
diplomas, they were officially named as the graduating
class of 2016, and many students threw their decorated
caps in the air in celebration.
“Pomp and Circumstance”
was played one more time as
the graduates and teachers
exited the room, and the students moved on to whatever
may be next for them.

Congratulations

Remember the good times,

Class of 2016
We wish you the best of luck!

be proud of your degree

The Savings Bank

and have a wonderful journey
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▼ Jessica Nussbaum recieved her award for Class
Valedictorian from Principal Linda Peters during
Commencement Exercises at WHS on Sunday.
(All photos by Maureen Brady)
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► Valedictorian Jessica Nussbaum
gave support to her classmates '
during her speech on Sunday.

Valedictorian
Jessica Nussbaum ready
for the next challenge
Bv KRISTA BRESNAHAN
News Correspondent
krista@yourtowncrier.com

WILMINGTON—Each year
when it comes time for graduation, a member of the
graduating class is named
Valedictorian. For the Wilmington High School class
of 2016, that graduating senior is Jessica Nussbaum.
During her time at WHS,
Jessica Nussbaum was on
the tennis team for four
years and was one of the
captains for this past season. She was also a tutor as
well as a member of the
school’s cultural club.
Graduation is a scary and
exciting time for all graduates. Celebrating the accomplishment of graduating
from high school and moving on to whatever it may be
that is coming next is a very
conflicting experience.
“I’m feeling excited, proud,
and nervous,” said Nussbaum, “but I’m definitely
looking forward to what’s in
front of me.”

Nussbaum is moving on to
the University of Miami in
Florida as a major in
Mathematics. Just recently
in April, Nussbaum was
named one of the students of
the month for math.
“Math is something I think
I’ve had the most success in,
it’s something I know I can
do, which is why I chose to
major in it.”
In
her
Valedictorian
speech, Nussbaum encouraged the other students to
make themselves heard, to
keep creating, and to keep
using their voices to make
change. She encouraged her
classmates to keep working
towards their dreams and
being passionate in the
future. She used her own
fear of public speaking to
show that even if it is hard,
it is worth it to make yourself heard.
“Whatever you deliver is
going to have worth,” she
said in her speech. “A simple photograph you take can
become the iconic image of
a movement. A brief quote

you say can become the triumphant chant of a crusade.
Thuli Zuma said ‘every word
I carry is another stone to
put into place in the foundation that I’m building,’ and I
urge everyone sitting here to
keep building upon their
foundation.
“Our voice, loud or quiet,
bold or hesitant, found easily
or with struggle, needs to be
used. That is why, despite
my own fear and discomfort,
I chose to still speak today,
to remind you that when you
have the opportunity to use
your voice, make it heard.”
After spending four years
at Wilmington High School
working
hard,
making
friends, joining teams and
clubs, and helping others, on
June 5th the class of 2016
including Nussbaum was
presented with their diplomas and sent off to whatever
their futures may hold.
“Congratulations to everyone who is graduating today,
and thank you to everyone
who has helped us get here,”
she said.
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▼ Among the graduates on Sunday
include from left, friends Katie Blair,
Olivia Hill and Amanda Boyle.

► Wilmington High School Principal, Linda Peters with _
Daniel Tetreault after the completion of Sunday's
Graduation Ceremonies. (All photos by Maureen Brady)

T Ed Gear
walked across the
stage to recieve
his high school
diploma while
Joshua Genthner,
Jackson Gillis,
Jake Girardi,
Shawn Giroux,
Steven Godfrey
and Daniel
Goodwin waited
on deck.

\

◄ WHS Graduate of the Class of 2016 Christina Fruciano is all smiles after grad
uation and she will attend UMass Amherst in the fall.

- Remember where your home is!

Congratulations
Wilmington Grads!
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-4 Class Marshalls for Sunday's graduation included, left, Lawrence Gordon
and Julia Gake.
(All photos by Maureen Br^dy)

T Brent Johnson and Mark Jeannette enjoy the festivities on Sunday.

n High School Program of Events

Class of 2016

* .NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Bradford Michael Aldrich
Melody Sue Almeida
William Scott Ammon
Jessica Kay Arbeely
Jessica Lynn Backman
Dishan Beang Bagayao*
Conor James Bailey*
Echo Siobhan Ball
Francesca Sarah Barone
Emily Martha Bartnicki
Kaila Marissa Bavin*
Summer Alice Beals
Timothy Sean Benoit
Moesha Jane Madiguid Beray*
Kathryn Elinor Bischoff
Kathryn Elizabeth Blair
Amanda Jean Boyle*
Morgan Ashley Breen
Emily Michelle Burke
Marisa Butler
Qaitiee Carol Callahan*
Steven Joseph Cannata
Brian Christopher Cavanaugh*
Isabella Marie Cigna*
Micfiaela Marie Clarke
Briana Carol Coccoluto
Sydney Jean Connaghan
Skyler Jacob Cook
Christina Elizabeth Cox
Mary Elizabeth Crowe
Julia Maureen Curran
Vaiiessa Rose D’Angelo
K$ly Nicole Dankese*
Iafi.'Christopher Dawson
llgKayla Elizabeth Donahue*
Patrick James Dunfey
Thomas Cole Dunnett
Ian Yarel Falcon Rivera
Jocelyn Surette Ferraro
Caitlin Taylor Ferreira*
Madisyn Rose Finn*
Theresa Marie Firicano
Brad Matthew Fisher
Nicole Lynn Fletcher
Quinton Donald Foley*
Jjaclyn Taylor Fraser
Cihristina Anne Fruciano*
Matthew Joseph Gagnon
Julia Elizabeth Gake*
Michael Gregory Gake*
I^aylee Rose Gallagher
Brittany Anne Garrard
Edward Henry Gear
Joshua Graham Genthner
Jackson Kennedy Gillis
Jake Robert Girardi
Shawn Patrick Giroux
Sjteven William Godfrey
Daniel Raymond Goodwin
Lucas Gabriel Goodwin
Lawrence Mark Gordon*
Jeresa Marie Gracia
Jordyn May Granara
Rachel Lynn Gullotto
Andrew Michael Hanlon

Cayman Jeanne Hardy
Robert Peter Hartsough
Olivia Marie Hill
Alex Patrick Hiltz
Collin Daniel Hoffman
Montana Rae Howlett
Curtis Jean-Francois
Mark Garrett Jeannette
Brent Nicholas Johnson
Justin Patrick Kannally*
Lily Ann Keating
Brian Daniel Kelley*
Joseph Francis Kelley
Kayla Anne Koster
Brianna Louise Kumm
Deven John Langenfeld
Steven Scott Langenfeld
Louis Angelo Larffarello
Christine Le
Victoria Le*
Justin Tyler Leger
Matthew Albert Leiskau
Mary Katherine Lesperance
Jessica Ciel Lifton
Kimberly Jaye Lifton
Jillian Noelle Little
Emily Elizabeth Loud
Samantha Michele Maclnnis
John Harrison Maga
Devyn Nicole Malatesta
Gina Elaine Marcin
Samantha Jordan Martignetti
Keara Elizabeth Martins
Julia Rae Masiello
Fox Christian Maxwell
Casey Rebecca McFall
Courtney Elizabeth McGondel
Morgan Elizabeth McIntyre
Meghan Elizabeth McMahon
Matthew Michael McMurray,
Melissa Ann McNamara
Matthew Jeremy Medeiros
Andrew John Medros
Erin Marie Miasserian
Harrison George Middleton
Theodore Gary Miele
Charles Paul Minghella
Carolyn Nicole Nasiff
Christina Rose Natola*
Kyle Brunell Nelson
Eva Margaret Nesline*
Jessica Hannah Nussbaum*
Callie Rose O’Connell
Christopher Robert O’Connell
Erin Sandra O’Connor
Elisabeth Christine Olson*
Alexa Gray Papastathis*
Mira Jitesh Patel
Christopher Thomas Patrone
Jonathan Mario Perella
Alexa Marie Peroni
Olivia Isabella Petrucci*
Jullia Pham*
Vincent Pietropaolo*
Samantha Elizabeth Pitzi*
Nicholas William Poli
Alex Stephen Popa

Erica Ashley Pudvelis*
Nicole Breanna Rego*
Megan Elizabeth Rhind*
Kevin Randolph Richardson
Samantha Lynn Rideout
Alexandria Jo Riley
Caitlin Shea Riley
Stacy Elizabeth Robichaud*
Meghan Elizabeth Rodenhiser*
Anthony Alexander Rolli
Anne Sophia Romanzo*
Valerie Ann Rose
Cotasha Dianthe Ross-Lopes
Mikaila Rita Russell
Nicholas Ryan Russo
Stephanie Nicole Santini
Taylor Nora Santry*
Timothy Victor Scalona*
Colin Michael Scanlon*
Siobhan Rachel Scanlon*
Taylor Marie Scott
Lillian Abigale See
Audrey Helena Serna
Jamie Renee Shanning
Noah Michael Edward Shanning
Daniel Richard Smalley
Kellie Nicole Souza
Quintin Aiden Soye
Rachel Anne Spada
Evan James Sperlinga*
Jamie Marie Spinazola*
Christina Josephine Spinos
Matthew Louis Spurr*
Jack Mitchell Stanford
Eric David Steeves
Charlotte Ann Sulick*
Bridget Edith Sullivan*
Gregory Donald Sullivan
Maeve Evelyn Sullivan*
Shannon Elizabeth Sullivan*
Justine Michelle Surette*
Tristyn Shea Surprenant
Joseph Anthony Tassone
Joseph George Tavanese*
Natalia Silva Terra
Daniel Louis Tetreault*
Zachary Scott Thomas
Katie Elizabeth Thompson
Sean Thomas Tivnan
Ryan Patrick Tonra
Ruju Vivek Trivedi*
Shayne Dale Trout
Kiarha Valera
Theodore Robert Veerman
Craig Michael Venezia*
Cora Mia Vitale
Tyler James VonKahle
Allison Lee Wadland
Cole Matthew Walsh
Ashley Elizabeth Warren
Neil Richard Whitehead
Ryan Michael Williams
Allie Marie Woodland
Matthew Francis Woods*
Trevor Zane Worthington
Cameron Cheung Fung Yuen
Connor Thomas Zaya

Introduction
Michael Maloney and Marissa Smulligan
Superintendent of Schools, Director of Administration
and Finance, Administrator of Special Education, State
Representative, Town Manager, School Committee,
Wilmington High School Faculty and Administration.
Processional: “Pomp and Circumstance” Elgar
Pledge of Allegiance
Deven Langenfeld, Class President
“Star Spangled Banner” Key
Wilmington High School Band
■4

Student Farewell
Deven Langenfeld, Class President
Town Manager Remarks
Jeffrey Hull
School Committee Remarks
Julie Broussard, Chairperson
Superintendent of Schools Remarks
Mary DeLai
Principal’s Remarks
Linda Peters
Presentation of Awards
Linda Peters
Student Address
Jessica Nussbaum, Valedictorian,
Vincent Pietropaolo, Salutatorian,
Kimberly Lifton,
Faculty Address
Lisa Bellavia
Presentation of the Class of 2016
Principal, Linda Peters
Presentation of Diplomas
Assistant Principal, Dennis Mahoney,
Assistant Principal, Christopher Phillips/Assisted by
Michael Maloney and Marissa Smulligan
Recessional “Pomp and Circumstance” Elgar
Commencement Program
Class Officers:
Deven Langenfeld, President
Bridget Sullivan, Vice President;
Jullia Pham, Secretary
Nicole Rego, Treasurer
Administration:
Linda Peters, Principal
Dennis Mahoney, Assistant Principal
Christopher Phillips, Assistant Principal
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◄ Ian Dawson, left, receives his diploma from principal Linda
Peters.
(All photos by Maureen Brady)

◄ Jamie Spinazola plans to
attend Roger Williams in the fall

▼ Lucas Goodwin, below, reach
es out to the crowd during the
WHS Graduation ceremonies
held on Sunday.

◄ To the left, friends and longtime field hockey teammates Melissa McNamara, left who will
attend Mt. Ida College, and Jackie Fraser, who will study at Rivier University, gather together
post graduation ceremonies on Sunday.

Class of 2016
Wishing
You Success

Class of 2016

Congratulations
from all of us at
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Best wishes to the
Graduates of 2016!

CLASS OF 2016
Wishing each graduate
a quality life!
Editorial • Corporate
Commercial • Event
Pumps, Filtration Systems & Supplies
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We wish each of you a
bright, happy and prosperous future!
Representative
Jim & Jean Hficeli
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Graduate Meghan
McMahon conducting the
members of the always stellar
WHS Band during Sunday's
ceremony.
(All photos by
Maureen Brady)

Emily Bartnicki,
left, is all smiles as
she receives her
diploma from Principal
Peters.
'
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Maeve Sullivan is
all smiles after graduating from WHS on
Sunday. She is headed to Babson College
in September.

4, Samantha Martignetti received her diploma from Principal Peters.

ass of 2016
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